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Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Simmons vis•
ited Guyton Sunday.

Social Happenings lor the Week

Mr

Sewell, of Metter,
iness visitor here Monday
L H

was

a

bus-

Mrs

Walter Groover

mo-

Thursday for the

day
Z

C.

Donaldson

was

among

those viaiting In Savannah dunng the
nah Tuesday for the day
MTs J C. Preetortus, of Brooklet,
Hlgg ins viaited
Simmons has returned
a aIwas a visitor here Saturday
fnend at Metter Sunday.
tel' a stay of several wekes in AtJ H BI ett, of Savannah, spent the
w,n Groover, of Ivanhoe, was a
lanta
week end with fnends here
visitor here durlng the week
MOIL
ie W • IImmson, of
iss
Sylvania,
Rufus Jones, of RIdgeway, S C,
MTs. C. L Gruver and children VISIS
vtatting' her SIster, Mrs. W. M
was a VISltOl m the cIty Monday.
at
Adrian
Monday
relatives
ited
DerISO.
Mrs Lee F. Anderson has returned'
Mrs. Paul Lewis and son, Ernest,
Mrs. M. E Smith left Saturday for
from a buainess tnp to Atlanta
visited fnends at Brooklet Sunday
a VISIt to her son, P S. Smith, in TamMr and Mrs J B Hussey spent
Akins motored

we;,:'m;e

MT and MTs W W

MT. and Mrs. Bruce

Saturday
Sunday for the day.
Mrs J
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Youngblood and
Savannah

Savannah

in

u

pa, Fla.

bus mess.

on

BmLE

STUDY,

study class of the Primitive Baptist church met Monday af
John Goff

etrnoon with Mrs

The

decorated

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

host

as

lovely home was beaut. fully
with jonquil and narcissr

the study, congealed fr'uit salad
served with

Savannah

Sun-

was a

Mrs

I

tives.

L

coff:e .••

With each

FOR

George McCoy, of Savannah, was a thosc vIsIting
in the cIty during the week end

III

Gettys

was

tertamed two -tables of players at
bridge Saturday afternoon m honor
of IIIrs John Kennedy, 'of Savannah
She used jonquil very effect.vely m
decoratmg. Her gift to Mrs. Kennedy was a damty Iinen handkerchlef.

.11 Smith has returned ta Atlanta
a visit to his parents, Mr. and

Savannah during the

I

and Mrs. Remer Brown, of Augu.ta, were guests Saturday of Mrs
T. L. Davis.
Mrs. Eddie Durden and M.ss Kath-

I

In

Mr

•

MDC
rs.

L

Gruver spent Thursday
C
Savannah with bel' mother, Mrs

MISS Ora
th e

C. R. Riner
Mr

I

and

Mrs.

A

A

In

Frankhn,

wee k -en d

M 1'8

Turner, of

business vialtors

A

gues t

of Brooklet, was
0f
h er mot h er,

J F rankl In
.

.

Mr. and Mrs.

the

Portal,
leen Sewell, of Metter, were viaiters ] c.ty Fr.day
Waley Lee, who' has been seriously
here Monday.
Mrs. Eliza Lee and Mrs. Leila sick In the eanitarium, has returned
ilaeckel, of Swamsboro, were viaitors to hie home
Mr. and Mrs
Harnson Olliff, of
here Sunday
Mra. W. B. Johnson and daughter, Mlllhaven, were VIS.tOrs here durmg
Mrs. George R.ley, motored to Sa van- the week end.
M.ss Mary Agnes Cone. who teachnah Saturday.
Mrs. Claude McKinnon has as her es at CooperVllle, was at home for
guest her SIster, M.ss McKmnon, from the week end
M,ss Reta Lee spent the week end
N o rt� Caro rIDa.
were

S nurn.
th

Dew

Smith had

th e ItT
r gues
ues d ay h IS

I

b oro,

Fnday.

Mrs

C oc h ran,

R

C

"

of

Waters,

M r.

aynesG ould

J ames

i

VLSI t e d

M rs.

an d

M rs.

Fred

Shearouse

httle

and

at home

..

0f

h
S avanna,

spent Sunday w.th her parents, Mr
and Mrs Horace Waters
Miss Mary Ann (]oodwln, of Savannah, .s spendmg thiS week w1th her
SIster, Mrs A J Frankhn.

son,'

WIth

youngsters

were

invited

brtthday

cake

cut. The mother of the little host-

was
ess

Dr. and MI'S. C. R Rmer and
her parents, Mr and
Bruce Rmer,'of Savannah, vls.ted Mr.
daughter, Shirley, of Brooklet, were Mrs Waley Lee.
and Mrs. C L Gruver Monday.
Mr and Mrs C. H Remmgton and
viSItors here Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs W M Tlluey, of MIIMr. and Mrs, R 114 Monts v1S\ted ch.ldren motored to Savannah Saturlen, vis.ted theIr daughter, I>frs. WIItheir son, Rufus Monts, and h.s fam- day for the day
hams Holmes, dunng the week.
Mr and Mrs
Fred Brannen and
ily at Guyton Saturday
Mrs. Harry Coapiy s�ent several
M,ss Jennie Dawson, of Millen, v.s- Itttle daughters were v,sltors ID Sadays dunng the week WIth her sister,
ited her sister, Mrs. S H. Llchten- vannah Sunday.
M. s. G B Donaldson, near Bllteh
Mr. and Mrs Fred Brannen and
stem, dunng the week.
Mrs Maude Edge has returned to
Walter Aldred has returned to At-. little daughter were VISItOrs m Saher home m Lancaster, Pa, after a
lanta after a V'Slt to his parents, Mr vannah Flldny
vls.t to her mother, Mrs J A. BtallMrs G.bson Johnston aRd Mrs. deand Mrs. W. H. Aldred.
nen
M�andMrL m�Brnd�yandl� TN�I� Wille among ili�e Vls�ng
Mr and Mrs. T. J. Denmark and
Savannah
V.Slted
relaSara
tie daughter,
Fnday
Alice,
Owen Denmark, of Atlanta, spent the
and
Mrs.
and
Mr
Fred
Woood
htLeefield
tlVes in
Sunday.
week end w.tb Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mrs. W. J. Bowen, of Waynesboro, tie daughter v.s.ted her parents at
Slllunons
is spendmg several days thIS week Portal last week end
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Truitt, of
Mr and Mrs. John Willcox and Mrs.
here this week on busmess.
NashVIlle, Tenn, are v.s.tmg their
Mrs John Goff, of Metter, and Mrs. Allen M.kell were VISItors m Savandaughter, Mrs. E L Pomdexter, and
Leo Warren, of Pulask., were VlSlt- nah dUl mg the week
her family
Dorman
M,ss
Alfred
LIttle
the
week
ors here
Myrle
durmg
M.ss Evelyn S,mmons had as her
Mr. and Mrs Wtlhe Robertson, of spent last week end at Metter as the
guest for the week end MISS Hulda
John
Goff.
to
attend
were
here
guest
of.Mrs
Sunday
Hubert,
Call, of Sylvama, a student at the
Mrs. L. E Tyson and daughter, M.ss
the funeral of Dan R. Grovoer.·
Teachers College.
MISS Sara Smith, who IS teaching Ruth Tyson, spent last week end With
Mrs John Kennedy and two attract
at Wrens, spent Sunday WIth her par- relatIVes m Savannah.
Ive chIldren, of Savannah, are
VIsIting
Mr and Mrs. W. 0 Denmark and
ents, Mr and Mrs Grady SmIth
her s.sters, Mrs. J. L Mathews and
Mr
and Mr�. Morgan Todd, of Mrs. Cec.1 Anderson spent last week
Mrs C. P Olliff.
SlmpsorlVllle, S C., are v.s.tmg her end 10 Alma and Hazlehurst
M.ss lIa Mae Stnckland, who is
Mr and Mrs. J. B. Johnson and
sister, Mrs. Harvey D. Brannen.
teaching at Cobbtown, spent the week
M.ss Eva Martin, of New Orleans, Mrs. Bonllle Mor"s motored to Saend With her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
La , IS vIsIting her brother, J 0 Mar- vannah Saturday for the day.
B W Stnckland
Mrs Waldo Floyd and her mother,
t.n, and other relat.ves and fr.ends.
Formlllg a party motonng to SaMr. and Mrs W. F. Wyatt and chll- Mrs. Verd .. Hllhard, motored to Savannah for the day Tbursday were
dren, of Brooklet, spent Sunday as vannah Saturday for the day.
Grady K Johnston, Mrs. E N. Brown,
Chfford M.ller, of
Dr. and Mrs
the guests of Mr. and Mrs E L MIMrs J. M Thayer and Mrs. Leroy
POI tal, wele guests dunng the week
kell.
Cowart
Barnes.
Mr
and
Mrs
Martin
M.ss
N.ta
of
and
Walter
Mrs Beamon
Mrs. J. C Miller has returned from
Mr. and Mrs R P Stephens and
Woodcock are v.s.tmg Mrs Martm's
a five-weeks' VISIt With her son, Ed
MISS
VIVIan
mo.
at
thelr
Mrs
Mr.
and
guest,
Reeves,
Johnson,
parents,
gar Miller, In West Palm Beach, Fla.
tored to Savannab Saturday for the
Alamo.
She also vls.ted relat.ves In M.am.
G.
and
httle
West
Mrs.
day
Armstrong
and New Smyrna
Mrs. H. F Arundel and her guest,
daughters, Joyce and Betty Ann, Will
Mrs. W. L Warren and M.ss Ven
Savannah
w.th
Ann
of
the
end
M,ss
week
In
Cmcmnatl,
Runck,
OhIO,
spend
detta Warren. of Stllmore, and M,ss
motored to Savannah Thursday for
friends.
Jewel Warren and Luke Bloodworth,
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Evans, of the day
of' M.lledgevllle, were guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Hardisty
Sylvama, spent last week end here
and Mrs. W. M. Hegmann Sunday.
w.tb her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. N. have returned to thell' home In AtMrs.

birthday Monday afternoon by invitine twenty-'five of her
httle friends to play.
Games we ....
played on the lawn where a nnmber
of toys and r.dlng devices were placed
for their enjoymeut. Late 10 the aithe

served

cups.

were

0

••

.

EVENING BRIDGE
Mr. and .Mrs. Leff-

Fnday evening
IeI' DeLoach
s.x

entertamed

tab I es of

S ou th M aln

filled

w .th

bridge

s t ree.
t
re d

charm to the
were

Idea

used

10

g.Vlng

The

and

valentines,
was

at the.r home

roses,

the

19c

Why

Bcore

the

PHONE 312

on

were

a dd e d

23c
19c

On

valentme

Wednesday

entertamed

large
candy bemg

prizes,

COMPLETE SUMMARY OF WOK

10e

Mrs

Allen

M.kell

COUNTY.
The

wat-'

served.

and coffee.

•

Arriving in Statesborq fer duty

spent in making this lurny and
getting acquainted with doctors,
loo_tlon
of
teachers, committees,
schoole and roads. Thl, has been of
great advantage in carrying out the
general program. Tbe following is a
statistical report of work done to
date:
Visits

__

lanta after

a

V'Slt to her

father, M

Atlanta.

Dr. Wat.on, of Lakeland Fla., was
called here Tuesday becau.e of the
serions .llness of hiS mece, Mrs. F.
W. Darby.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Averitt and
1Ion, Jack, motored to Savannah Sunday and were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Gummmg, motored
day Sunday.

.

Bhtch

..

1141'

McDougald

and

and Mrs. R. P. Stephens and
L. Brady and chll

Bernard

called to Anderson,
McDougald
S. C., Monday because of the death
of their brother, Jesse McDougald.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Carruth and
were

"
••

r1!1" �III

�h����-

!ast
10�

C.mcmnat.,

·

LEGION HEADS TO
CANVASS GEORGIA

•

of

Amencan Legion,

the

Will leave

In

h.s calculations and think of hLS

Tlie

mormng

birthday Friday

everung

sessions

w.ll

be de

general.)
Interviews In nurse's office regarding Atlanta Sunday on a tour of GeorgIa prospect.ve crop In terms of Pl'ospec- vbted to papers and round-table dis
.10 des.gned to foster Interest m the t.ve prICes, abandoning the old sy.tem cuss IOn by Georg.a ed.tors and Jour
general actiVLtie.
Water samples from wells m county Amencan
Legion and .ts work m the of shapll1g a crop on the basIS of last naltsm teachers on such subjects as
.2
sent to state laboratory
betterment and upbuUdmg of the COlTl yea. pnces
cpmmumty campaJgns, the woman's
ContaIners for sample eXaminatIOn
"The acreage of cottan IS now above page, cdltonals, headlmes and make
12 mUnlty
gwen out to mdlv.duals
Last up, cllculatlOn, pubhclty, advert.smg
On the taUI', wh.ch WIll extend over the red hne on the motometer
Specimens for hookwonn eXamInatlOn
285 three months,
sent to state laboratory
The
they WIll speak at fifty yea.' 47,000,000 acres were planted 111 and country correspondence
Seport from sameposts of the Amencan Legion chosen cotton, 46,000,000 1l�:t.S were harvest- Georg.a journahsts on johe program
No specImen
56
include. H T McIntosh, Albany Her138 80 as to give ... ery leglonnalre in the ed. That'. too muc7.
Post tlve for hookworm
"The red line LS 40,000,000 acres. aId; Mrd Wilhe Snow Ethridge, Ma
91 state an opportumty of attendmg the
Negative
Children given toxin anti
meetIng' at which they WIll be guests. If the cotton belt goes above that con Telegraph,.W. K. Sutlive, Black
267
to prevent diphtheria
Arrangements .... 111 also be made to there Is a posslblhty of rull1lng the shear Times; W,. T. Shy;tIe, Ad'll
Children given typhoid vacclllathe Oklahoman declared.
News, Milton Fleetwood, CarterstlOn
.161 open the mee'mgs to the pubhc tn auto,"
"Had the yield of the acreage plant- Ville Tr.bune-News; Mr. EdM Cam
{Of the above number receivmg toxm oroer that all fr.ends of the leg'lon
anti toxin, 219 were 'given all three may attend.
In 1929 been as good as that of 1914
Damel, QUItman Free Press, and
doses, 37 two doses, and 17 one dose
Stockbr.dge w.ll take part ill the the cotton belt would have producod Qu.mby Melton, Gnffm News
Of typhoid, 138 all three; 20 two, and
as
the representative of the 22,000,000 bales last year.
A debate on the subject, "Resolved,
31 one dose.
These to be completed tou.r
State Veteran's
Service Off.ce of
"Durmg the last three years tbe That the organIZation of newspapers
in February.)
.'
6 which J. G C. Bloodworth .s director, Yield per acre of cotton has been be- into chams .s beneficial to soc.ety,"
Smallpox vaccinatIOns
Chilliren given "class-room inspecThis has will be staged Thursday night, w.th
created five years ago to aid GeorgIa low a ten-year average
111
tion for Sklll diseases
veterans of the World War m secur- lIever been true four yeal'S 10 suc- GeorgIa Tech takIng the a8'irmat.ve
Ch,ldren Inspected by doctors, with
cess.on
the negatIve.
113 109 service benefits pro�ded by the
nurse assisting
anp Emo
"If the l"'ederal F'arm BOSra G"giiC' ''''Movmg p.ctures, showing tlie 'mak
Ch.ldren completely inspected by
One of the pri
federal government
nurse
1,027 mary purposes of the tour IS to give ing to be able to be of the greatest Ing of paper from raw mater.al to
Children partly mspected by the
to the benefits for ex-se ....
pOSSIble sel'Vlce to the cotton farmer, reader, Will follow the debate.
692 pubhc.ty
nurse
aid in _king out It must not have to deal witb an an.ce
men and to
Emory umvers.ty will entertain tile
Makmg total of all inspections
at
VISltOI'S
luncheon on Thursday,
wieldy surplul.
/
1,943 those who are entitled to them
dnnng three months
Ch.ldren WIth defects
"It IS easier to prevent then to con- while the three Atlanta newspaper.
1,144
Sirmon WIll "peak on the work of
36
Defect.ve v.slon
What the board does w.1l g.ve tbe lunclteon at noon Fnday
tbe legion and the part taken by .t trol-a surplus
DefectIve eyes (defections and Inth.s Tear will be govornad largely by The beorg.a P9",er Company WIll
138 in current affairs.
fections)
4
The.r talks WIll be Illustrated by_a wh .. t the farmer does at plantmg furnish spec.al busses to transport til
Defective hearing
648 motion picture, "Carry On," spec.ally time."
Defective teeth
editors between the campus and the
682
Defective throats
Mr. Williams made what he descnb- Piedmont hotel, which UI conventIOn
filmed to portray tbe present day ac
183
Defective nasal p.ssages
(Continued on page 6)
headquarters
12 tivities of the former soldiers of the
Deformities
.
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Poor posture
Other defects

..

_

.298 Amencan army of 1927 and 1918. The
21 p.cture has been described as hljJhly
48
entertainmg and of speclal intereet to

.

.

..

.

276
16
636

of

the executive

ex·servtce

men.

OFFICIALS

STATE

':ATTBl'fD

TO

DKPORTANT CONFERBNOB A�
THIS

PLAce WEDNESDAY..

furtheranc�e

In

present ltar..
mittae will be chosen and a date Bet
..Ide campaign of the Georgia depaa-for the county prllnary
ment of tbe American LegiO'll C.
W. C. CROMLEY, Chall'man.
Btlmulate activity and revive In
eV8l7'
local community the memories allll
.CLASS RECITAL
incidents of semce In..the .rut _
Pupils of· MIII/I Duren's music class
an Important
meetIng of DeXter
at the High School Will give a recital
Post of the LejJIon will be held lit
in the auditorium at 8 o'clock this I,n
Statesboro High School·audltorium o.
evening The public, IS Invited.
the night of Wedne.day, l'ebruBl'J'

'

�

FARMERS PROFIT
IN HOG INDUSTRY
VAST

IMPROVEMENT

CULTURAL

IN

AGRI

Mm"aODS

IN

RE

CENT YEARS.

(Savannah Mormn)!, News)
A farmer who s.gns h,s real

hAS

an

the

Bulloch

article

the current

In

Times

headed,

name

Issue

of

28th,

at which not only _mbel'l 01
the po.t, but their relatlVWI IUICI
frlendl and an WorM War vetel'lllW
in th.s county are urgently Invlt4MI

to be present.
The state'ljldjutant,

WIl&jam A. Sir
and Past State Department.
mon,
Commander BUll StookbridjJe,
botll,
of whom have been identlBed with t_
movement from beginnlne, will .,.
among the speakers from out of to'lt'll.
In additIOn to those vis.tors, numer
OU8 local servlCe men

"Makmg

365 Days a Year 10 Live
Stock" He tells how he does It, ac
tually takes In cash from hve stock,
ch.efly corn-fed p.gS and hogs, evecy.
day of the year, Just as a laborer
makes his "'fage every day, ju.t as a
merchant sells goods every day. It'8
a fine exemplary b.t of agncultural
experience.
And m th.s conection the Dublin
Couner-Herald has

'ts

On

wlll addrellS the

meetIng
E

Money

According to Post Oommander T.
Daves, the meeting should prov.·

of

mterest, and

he

urles

all

•

local
.

c.tizens who stIll have

Intereat Ia

an

the local veterans to be present, sa
the program of the Leg.on contains

£rmt page

great head-type another concrete
of what happens when
tarmers, numbers of them, get slowl.
and stead.ly but surely in the habit"
of havmg live stock to sell, on many
The CouTler-Herald g.ves the
days
news of what hapl,ened
.n just one
day m Dubhn-where, by the way, a
'n

.llu8tratlOn

looking to thel better
upbluldmg of the comlllun

many actlVlt.es
mont and

Ity.
The meeting should likewise prove
of great value to the dIsabled sur
vivor. of the war, who wlll l'8Cei_

informatIOn aimed at helpl ...
them In the,r claims for compenaa
tion and med.cal and hospital relief.
The meetmg will not be con'fined
to members of the post, but will be
open to all World \Var veterans.
Post Commander T. E. Daves and
much

•

C. Hagan are' hard 'at
gets work on the department featl1Jes of
to the program for the me.tin. aIIil
cream
In and every week senda
farmers
for
around
O1'8am promise one of the most enthuslaatlc
mll.s
checks. Acros. the top of the page, patriotiC ralites ever held in BUlloch

day

creamery every

m

Adjutant W

the year

above the title of the paper,

th.s:

county.
The distnct commander, F. P. Mc�'
It was, to be·.8ure, one of the largest Intyre, who has charge of the FIr.at.
hog sales Jack Hart, the county agent, CongressIOnal DI.trict, promlsu to
has staged, but It shoWB what a day come from his home in Savannah to
.s

"$13,316 Hog Sale Here Yesterday."

may

bring forth:

distributed to
seven

solid

the,

which

for

on

Inci
of hogs.
the same page of

story

headed:

$3,884.31

anotber

the

year for

c .... load.

explain the purpo_
Legion has In mind thiI
Georg.a, and will deliver a
message addressed to aU loHe will

$13,000 attend.

of farmers

Sale Netl Raisers

paper

"Poultry

More than

scores

dentally there is

LOC� BUS� CITIZENS ASKED TO
MEN ARE AWAKE, MEET GEN; PARKER

.

..

AMERICAN LEGION
TO HOLD MEE'fING

day, February 22nd, at 11 o'clock
At th.s meeting a new executive com

.

Skin diseases
100/. umler we.ght
20% over weight
Not vaccinated for Imallpox.

the voters

committee of the county Is called to
be held at the court house on Satur

.

.

•

A mass meeting of
Bul\ooh county and of

.

,

stIrring

cal veterans from the state' comDUUt
del', Cbarles P. Craddlck, of Barnea

JIere at Co-Op. Sale." There'd more
than ,17,O()() from pigs and poultl'J'
and the cream cbecks and beef cattle
And tbat'l
sales are not included.
one day's bU.iness)n
county Such

VIlle.

•

The

big

WIll be

a.

feature

of the

program

splend.d moving picture de

,
p.ctmg the activities of the World
The tour is a part of a program
War veterans in civil life. .It is a
3 arranged to make 1930 a "Legion
Excluded for tuberculosis......
29
Excluded for skin dlseasel.
days do not happen more than two remarkable story of' service culml- I
Year," .n Georgia. Since January lat,
1
Excluded for acute eye conddions
ACTIVE CAMPAIGN TO AROUSE ADJUTANT GENERAL WILL BE or three times a
the posts of the Georgia department
l1!onth, but think of natlng in annnal "Big Parade."
Miles traveled In line of duty. 4,109
PEOPLE TO EVIL OF SPENDHERB FRIDAY NIGHT TO DIS. what this means, and Jive stock is
Several follow-up viSits have been have been engaged In an mtenalve
ING MONBY, ABROAD.
CUSS IMPORTANT MATTER.
barely beginning to be a considerable
made of .torm �ctims and one cBlle campaign for membership, W1th re
item in the farm schedule which hu
'2\eeding operation wal authorized' by sults that Charles P. Qraddick. dehas
been
on
Bullooh county men are gett.ng
national headquarter. and
The people of Statesboro, men and featured cotton and tobacco and corn.
partmental commander, describes as
taken care of.
of
the
bUliness
the job of saving the'
women, are invited to meet at the
A few years ago no Bulloch county
Through the assistance of looal doo "most gratifYing.".
from going entirely abroad. Woman's Club room on Friday even man, probably,
The thirG attraction of a serie. of
have told his ex
The itmerary of the adjutant aiid county
tors and Dr. Allen Bunce, In Atlanta,
edu
of
a
are
waging
campaign
Ing (tomorrow) at 8 o'cleick.
one boy was taken care of for treat the sel'Vlce officer WIll Include: Febru- They
perience of having cash overy day in lyceum numbara aponsored by th&,
m
two
will
be
and.
Atlanta
far-reaching
to
A decade Statesboro Woman's Club and the
ment in an
wllich
A matter,.of
hospital
importance
the year from live stock.
ary 17th to 22nd inclUSive, Madison.
others are being placed on the wait
e8'ects. The busln .... men are tak the city, pertaining to our militalT
the hog sales and poultlT sales Teachers' College will be given on_
Hartago
Elberton,
Monroe,
Washington,
ing hst for the Shrine Hospital for
.ng the lead, and the people are be organizatIOn, I. to come np for dI. as they are conducted now were not next WednniLay evenine, Februal'f"
crippled children. Another boy need well and Carnesville;' February 26th
to follow.
oussion. Adjutant General H. C. Par known.
This means a steady change 26th, at 8 o'clook. At thl' time Rob!
ing orthopedic treatment. Itut too old to 28th inclUSive Savannah States- gmning
Within the week two very worth ker will be present and will make a
For the mOlt ert O.
humorilt. will preaent
for the Shrine hospital, Is to go to
the
.

.

.

0r.e

..

Lyceum Attraction

We.dnesday Evening

•

by

.

coulP!

.

gi.eat

Atlanta as soon as the Ledfteld �chool
closes and be placed on the waiting to

list fo� the free bed for boys over the
Shrine age, which is endowed by Mrs.
Wardlaw of Atlanta in memory of
This boy having relatives
her son.
in Atlanta, will ..tay there until ca11Another child of school age ,.
ed.
bemg placed on the waitIng hst for
adrru,slOn to Alto.
A health contest is being carr.ed on
in the school. and is bemg done With
much interest in the grades. Prizes
WIll be offered for the be.t health
posters anil best essay on' malana
from the couhty and c.ty schools. The
pr.zes for posters to go to the grades
In each school from which the posters
come
and to the indiVIdual high
school student writmg the best essay.
A final pnze goes to the school from
which the best of the entire number
The posters will
submitted comes.
be taken to Atlanta for the State
P.-T. A. exhibIt m Apnl, and we
hope to have a good showmg. This
ls sponsored by the Chamb.r of Com
merce of Statesboro ami WIll end in
the May Day health parade of Blue
Ribbon children, and the exhibit of
nealtn work done by the schools.
We hope to make May Day a coun
tY-W1de health day, and parents in
terested In br.ngmg their chIldren up
to Blue RIbbon standards will have
until the middle of Apnl to do so.
The work of .mmumzatlOn of school
could n't>t be carned on if
Ifhildren
.t were not for the Wllhng co-opera
tIOn of the county phy.ic.ans, who
are ready at all times to do all in
tbelr power to aid In the health work
and have done so �n every mstance.

CLOTHCRAFT
TAILORED CLOTHES
you have a right

to expect smart style, correct fit and dependable
in a suit-if you want to enjoy wearing it and

workmanship
appearing your best in it. That's why Clothcraft Clothes will win
your praise. You'll find their colors and fabrics in good tasteand we're selling them at a price to please the thriftiest.
,

.

$23.95

andlJp

JAKE FINE,
"WHERE

I

bUS-I ����ID���ili���'�.�

STYLE, QUALITY

AND VALUE

Inc.

PREDOMINATE"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
•••••••_.

__

���

�__���

�__�

�''�

•__

:

(Continued,

on,

page 7)

Sylvama' M�rch 10th' while meeting1l
Wayc�oss Hazle- the Brat

of
Briggs,
farming plan.
and presentation' of certain facts of in
Ilgnrticant feature of the cited Lau an evening of laoi'hs.
I
steps taken toward terest. The people are asked to hear rens cash-shower is a litle box story
organized
"Smiling Bob" Briggs, BIl he iII na·
hurst
Douglas
it Ie proposed to and pas" judgment after hearing him. in the middle of the hog sale report;
the
which
ex
an
campaign
is
known,
entertaIner
tionally
to 20th
March
and
On
make.
night a m<>et
Statesboro ,has for the year past that story says that in 1917 tbe first tra-ordinary.
In his c_"red dialect; I
Tifton, Thomasville,
mclus.ve,
of merchants and bUSiness men had the dLStmctlOn of bemg the hO!11e co-operative sale of hogs was conduct readings h,s rend.tions are ao tru&
109
Colquitt. March 21st Cuthbert· April
was held In the upstairs room over of the Gervernor's headquarters com
ed 111 Laurens and on the day of the to type that the southern darke,.,
7th to
More than a pany, which has a membership of sale
tbe Sea Island Bank
only four hogs were bTought in InSIst thllt even though there may be
v.lle, Cedartown, Mal'letta; Apr.1 21st
out
of
hundred persons, many from
QUite a conSIderable for the market Th.s week's sale was no colored blood m h.s system, yet the
twenty OIX.
to 231'<1 mclus.ve, Fort Valley, DubAn orgamzatlOn sum of cash IS turned loose .nto the seven full solid cars.
Thus shows negroes must have "eddlcated" him.
town, were pesent
1m, Eastman; April 24th to 26th tnw.th a membership of n�arly a hun
'&Pannels of trade through th.s or that the live stook department of the He also gIves Kentucky InlOuntain
clus.ve, Americus, Cordele, Vienna;
funds
sub
and
set
afoot
The farm In groWing; farmers have hogs characters.
dred, was
Tears.,f laughter and
ganizatIOn's monthly payroll.
Apr.l 28th to May 2nd mclusive, Coscr.bed to conduct the proposed ca� young men who comprise th,s com and puoltry to sell;
tpey are planning tears of sympathy follow each other
lumbus, West Po lOt, LaGrange, New1bus
local
Citizens
and
the
Dorman,
are
lea'chng
pany
am�ng
In close successIOn throughout liis proto keep the supply coming along
to 10th m- palgn
nan, Carrollton; May 8th
Walter McDougald, of the community. They are entitled
'
ness
He has a r.ch baritone voice
gram.
clu.lve, Augusta, Warrenton, S,andersaggress.ve leader, and Hosea Aldred, to the co-operatIOn of t�e I1eople
and WIll g.ve b.ts of musical anec
v.lle; date to be arranged, Macon,
The matter Woman
successful merchant, were the chief among whom they hve
He produ,,"s durmg b.s pro
dotes.
Jackson, Forsyth, Thomaston, JonesOthers had words of en to come up at tomorrow evening's
gram an easel, makes a few strokes
boro; May 12th to 14th mcluslve, speakers
From
dorsement
w.th colored cray.on, and we see be
meeting has to do w.th some large
Clar�v.lle, WllIder, date to be arIt
At the aud,tonum of the Teachel'S forward plans
or the company
fore us scenes of nuture In her choic-·
ranged, Douglasville, Conyers, 'Stone
Mrs.
SmIth, aged 45 years, est moods. The program WIll be in
College Tuesday evening of the pres remams to be seen whether the pubMountam, Fairburn
ent week there was a second meetmg hc SPll'lted people of the communIty .s nearmg death \l1 the Deal hospItal termingled with sk�tchea cr; home
ENROLLS
LOCAL
at which s.x hundred or more men and are Wlllmg to gIve the.r support af- here from the effects of murcury tab town characters and witty d.alogues.
FOR POST GRADUATE COURSE women
afternoon WIth
ConSiderable
have learned more about lets taken
bor

fourteen of her

�ut

daughter, Dorothy

prosp",.�J;jn

.

,

THE THREE O'CLOCKS.

I

{�ce

-

Ilia

,

•

doctors and

to

'

.

HOSTESS

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Byck and her
The Three O'Clocks met Saturday
a V'Slt to h.s s.sters
Mrs Lan- afternoon w.th
MISS Ma. y Agnes Cone
sister, Mrs. Alexander, of Savannah, after
Wednesme
and
MISS
LOUise
BrunSimmons
at the lovely home of her parents,
were visitors in Statesboro
a
son
home
from
Dr. and MI s R L Cone on South
day e/vening en route
Mrs. V.rgll Durden and attractIVe Mam street
She carned
a color
triP to Columbus.
Donald
and
of
as
Httle
had
BaTnes
Bobby,
sons,
Gray- scheme of pmk and whIte 111 decor
M'f. and Mrs. John
her mont, Vls.ted her parents, Mr and
end
week
the
their guests during
I atmg Narclss. were the flowers she
Mrs. ,Mrs. R. F Donaldson, dunng the week used
Her place cards were valen
UJlCle. Will Grice and his family,
end.
Mant,
tines.
A frozen salad of pmk and
Grice and Mr. and'Mr,J. M.ckey
H
F
and
MIS
Arundel
and
Dr
wh,te
was served With a tInted bevof New York City.
and
theIr
Mi.s
httl.
and
cream puffs
M.ss Lucy
daughter, Jan.ce,
erage
G. Lee and daughterB,
Mrs.
M.kell and guests, M.ss Ann Runck and J J Mae Brannen made h.gh score and
Nellie Lee, Mrs. I1rooks
of
Mrs
Howell
little
OhiO,
spent
Sewell
her
Arundel,
second
Each
Mrs. Hudaon Wilson with
I received as a pnze a deckhigh.
I
week end 10 JacksonVIlle on
of cards
Wilson, motored to I

I

VIS.tS

dunng

VlS.tS

contact

and all

254

.

Feb.�ne

..

'

:s

MASS'MEETING OF
t
VOTERS SATURDAY

�ts

J�se!,.

Hoke Brunson has returned to hiS
plac_ of busmess m JacksonVIlle, Fla

(This includes

.

men�be�' o�· t���B

Waynesboro.

..

�ARGELY

?ation

Mrs C.
their guests, Mrs Webster J. Holmes
Mathe,';,s, Mrs Dell An- Brannen at the home of her parents,
and Mrs. C. C. Rawls, of McComb, derson, Mrs. J. G. Moore and Mrs
Mr and Mrs. C W. Brannen, on ZetMiss., motored to Savannah and Ty- Leffler DeLoach were VISltO�S In Sa- terower avenue.
Her guests Were
vannah durmg the week
bee Saturday.
Misses Henrietta Moore, Cormne LaMISS Arlftle Groover, of Athens, arMiss Sara Martha Hussey had as
mer, Sara Mooney, OlIVia PurVIS, Ehz·
her gusets Sunday MIsses WIlma lived Saturday to attend the funeral abeth
DeLoach, Ruth Rebecca Frank
Burke and Pearl Morr.son and Mess. of her brother, Dan R Groover, who lin and Lenna
M. T. Phillips and Chester hompson, d.ed In Atlanta Saturday mornmg
of

GO-;:;ru:;MJ6.,T

.

Carolyn Brown celebated her

inViting

Ill

Centr,1 of Georgia
WILL ANNUAL
INSTllfUTE
THERE
pens on Thurllday, FebrualT 27th.
I FBDERAL
NOT GU ARANTBB MARKET FOR, THURSDAY
want to caution farmers about bring
AND
FRIDAY
IS
OVER-SIZE CROP.
ATTENDED.
We cannot accept
mg .man pigs
anything under 60 pounds 10 the sale.
In a formal addreea by Carl Wll-' Atlanta,
hundred and
Pigs should be kept and fed out any
There is no money 10 selling hams, member of the Federal Farnl Bfty Georgia editon and their help
way.
small p.gs. We will not accept swamp Board the fo11oWlng statemsnt. were fers are expected to attend the third
hogs nor hogs that are not reason made, which are of the greatest im- 'annual Georgia Press Instltute at
ably fat. These hogs are go.ng to portance to the cotton growers and 'Emory University tli.s week, accord
packers for lmmediaUj slaughter, and their (riends- throughout tbe entire ing to early registrations w:ith the
South:
we do
secretary of the Georg18 Press Asaono!,- w,aq,t to elve our market "Dixie
the
fanners
a bad ni_.
elation, Hal M. Stanley.
1930 of no governmental aid of .•f·E. iI: JOSEY, County Agent.
The institute opens at 9 o'clock
footlve character unless immediate Thursday morning and will close Frl
steps are taken to reduce the yield 'day nlghd witq a banquet and theatre
of cotton"
party, tendered to the Georgia press
"The United States cotton crop IS by the Atlanta chamber of commerce
gradually gOing down 10 quahty while and the Paramount theatre.
the foreIgn crop has been slowly IDHod. Josephu. Damels, noted ed.tor
m quality," he told the agrland secretary of the navy under
WILL SEEK TO Al�OUSE INTER creasmg
Hoodrow W.lson; Prof. Charles L AIEST AMONG EX-SERVICE MEN cul�urlsts.
"Th .. e are facts that the South len, of the Umverslty of IllinOIS, au
OF THE STATE.
must face; there is no argument, no thor of IICountry Journalism," and
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 12.-Wllham A necessary d.scuss.on, all tbe talk In Dr Charles H Herty, distingUished
Sirmon, state adjutant, and BaSil the world won't change .t," the speak- wr.ter and lecturer On sc.entific sub
Jects are head-hnel'S on the two-day
Stockbridge, former department com er emphatically declared
"The fanner must move up a. year program
mander, of the GeorgIa Department

.

girl friends,
all members of the
grade, to
e�th
dren motored to Graymont-Summ.t
and
Potted
dance
play br.dge.
plants
Sunday afternoon.
and Jonquil were effect.vely used In
Miss VIVIan Reeves, of M.llen, who
Mrs
Rufus
mother
Brown,
decoratmg.
's teachmg at Graymont, was the at
of the young hostess, served a deli
tractive week-end guest of Mr. and
ClOUS salad course
Mrs. R P Stephens
...
M.ss Bert Lee, who IS attendmg the
Umvers.ty of Geolgla, Athens, spent
The
R D. club
seVill al days at home With her parwele dehghtfully entertamed at dments durmg the week
ner
Fr.day evemng by MISS CeCIle
B

S.

Duncan

M.ss

thlrteentb

.

above

...

•

MISS BROWN

�sitor •• n Savannah dur

Mr. and Mrs. R

C., to attend the funeral of
her nephew, Jesse McDougald
.

were

Ing the week end.

..

the

.

������������������������������������������������

line.
0

not included

co-o)!eratlvo hog sa(e

beld at

.

:

Mrs. LeWIS Fred Waters
the birth of a daughter on

o

....

..

.

..

work in

2, Reg.ster, Ga.(6feb2p)

She has
Wednesday, February 5th
Augusta for the
been g.ven the name Betty J acque-

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Zetterower, Mrs.
Brannen and Mrs. Thomas N.

.

survey

and

annOUllce

Lloyd

E. W. Parrtsh.
Mrs. J. A McDougald and Walter
McDougald left Monday for Anderson,

to

Mr.

.,.

,

•

BWTH

Mrs. R. J. Kennedy, MLOS Evelyn G. Brannen
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cummmg and
Kennedy and R. J. Kennedy Jr. have
returned from a VISit to relatives in daughters, M,s.es Mae and MenZie

to homes regarding tubercu10 •• B, school children, ch.ld hygiene
and other sick patients
66
ViSits to schools
94
VI.lts to class rooms
115
Class ... in home nursing orgaruzedStilson
1
•
1
Ogeechee
ViSits In behalf -of general actiVities
'"

,

.

Grimes.

on

were

AT

Route

following

October 30, a survey of the county
started the work. The first two weeks

BAXTER'S

2003,

The next

MEMBER OF BOARD GEORGIA EDITORS
ISSUES A WARNING
Mm AT EMORY
'

interest.ng report
has been submitted by the count)'
health nurse, Mrs. Los.ef, of her
work done durin� tbe montha of No
vember, December and JanOBlT:

of br.dge at her home on Savannah
heart-shaped boxes of
First
N�tional Bank Building
hIgh score and smaller boxes avenue. She inVIted guests for ten
for low score.
Mrs. C. B. Matbews tables In the mormng and ten 10 the FOR SALE-About 76 bushels Cokers
wilt-resistant cotton
and Dr. H. F. Arundel made high afternoon
super-seven,
Jonquil and narc.ss. were
seed at $1.00 per bushel; also about
scores and Mr. and Mrs. Devane
effectIvely used about her rooms She
60 bushels of 'Improved Early King
son
low scores
After the game a served a damty salad with sandw1ches cotton seed.
J. L. AKINS, Phone
course was

THE

DONE AMONG PEOPLE OF

HAIR CUTS 20c

guests for twenty tables

Hog Sale Thursday
At Central Yard Pens
be

g.ven for

salad and sweet

.HEALTH NURSE
MAJrn; REPORT

OF ALL KINDS

MRS. MIKELL HOSTESS

------'_--

VOL. 39-NO. 10
-----

I ��!!!!!!!!�!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�
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Phone U_We Deliver ••
37 EAST MAIN STREET

Walk?

GEORGIA,.

"WHERE 101 ATURB 8MILE&."

(ST AIESBORO NEWS-J.ST A TES80RO EAGLE)

Times,
Statesboro News, Established 1901 Conaohdated January 17, 1917.
Statesboro Eagle, Establlehedol917-Conaolldated December 9,1820.

PreetoriuS Meat Market

friends for

FI oor b as k e t s

rooms.

Lb.

BULLOCH COUNTY
THE HEART OF

ESta�I�S�hed��1�892�====�'=,========================��==============�====�,======������������===========.

B:Uooh

gIven for fa-

VOl'S

OF GEORGIA.

"WHERE NATURE SMILES."

Charmer Colfee Free

Best Green

FRESH MEATS

suckers, crackers and dixie

Valentmes

can

10 lbs.
49c
RICE, Choice Blue Rose
Genuine Aristook County, Maine,
Red Bliss SEED POTATOES peck 55c
COBBLER SEED POTATOES
peck 68c
MILK
Carnation
small can 5c large can -10c
s-u, Pail
$1.06
LARD, §coco Brand
4-lb. Pail
57c
LARD, Scoco Brand

Little M.ss Frances Groover cele-

Into the house where the

give l-Ib.

H�ART

$1.00

Prepared MUSTARD 32-oz. Glass Jar
can
SALMON
Icy Point Pink
Red Ripe
No.2 Can
TOMATOES

brated her fifth

ternoon

T·'PPlnS, f rom D alsy.
Mr. and 114"". Jess,e
W

SIS t er,

as

we

Pair

•

Queen of the West FLOUR 24-lb. Sack $1.00
95e
24-lb Sack
GUARANTEED FLOUR

BJ.lR1'HDAY PARTY

after

business viaitor

week.

Fnday.

th�day

among

pail

COFFEE

en-

10

Elizabeth

Mrs

-

.

Johnson,

visiter-

4-lb.

TOWN TALK COFFEE

....
1141' and M ra R L P earson, 0 f M • I
of Reg ister,
len, spent Saturday WIth relatives m For low score a guest towel was g.ven
Statesboro Satuntay.
and was won by Mrs. G. P. DonaldStatesboro
Mr. and Mrs Wendell Ohver were
I
day.
Misses Mary Mathews and Ehza- son. A damty salad was served by
Mrs. John Willcox left Tuemay for viaitors m Savannah durmg the week
beth Sorrier motored to Savannah for the hostess.
0 0 0
Eastman, where she will visit rela- end.

children motored to

THE

For CASH

was

MRS. KENNEDY
M,ss Georg ia Bhteh dehghtfully

BULLOCH I'TIMES

BULLOCH COUNTY

,

the social hour which followed

Durmg

.

I

CLASS

The Bible

ess

Mrs

L Cone motored to Savan-

R

Mrs

and

tored to Savannah

TWIJ PHONES: 100 AND 268-B..

to

THURSDAY, FEB. 18, 1980

BULLOCH 'liMES AND STA'I'ESBORO NEWS

TEN

Millen and
mclusive

�6th

Brunswick:
Alba;y,

'Valdosta Folkston
17'th

'

have been held

,

.

Thur:day

10th inclusive: Dalton..C�rters-

'

Alf:ed
eb�bus.ast;

;ncreasing.

-------

Nears Death
Mercury Dose

Mattie

flENTIST-

present
Injected anto the occasion
through peppy talks by Mr. McDou
gald, S. W. Lew.s and Pete Donald
son.
Th.s meetmg was des.gned pl'ln
cipally for the merchant. and was
by a moving picture of suc
feature�.
The
cessful grocery merchandising
wer�

Dr. E. N

Wednesday

Brown went to
to

enroll

In.a

Sj'vannah

class for

a

,of lecture. and chnICs to be
g.ven by the Northwestern Univer
sity of ChIcago, which course WIll em
brace the pnnc.pal branches In the

sene.

practIce of dentistry.
conSidered

an

ThiS cpurse i.

unusual

ginger was

tel'

Tuesday

they

swc.dal

the movement
The hour .s 8

ing.

The

o�clock Friday

place of

Woman's Club

room

Sea Island Bank

even-

meeting is the
upstall's in the

building.

tHe

In a despondent fit
swalloded three tablets.

mtent

woman

Dr. Ben Deal was summoned by mem
\bers of the family whel\ she !)egan
to show thq effects ofothe pOIson. The

Poultr.y Car Coming
Over G. & F. R. R.,
A

poultry

car

will be operated

passes on a sWarp Ihgl1way
frequently mcomplete. orrhages .n qu.ck succ�sslOn Tuesday, 10(ldmg IS as fol'ows.
m. till noon. 0
Statesl:iOro. 7:30
afternoon, but has had none smce
old-t.me store' in contra:st and gave
Portal 1:00 p. m.
1 1:30 p. m.
an illustration ot the reason why men
cery ompany, wholesale merchants of being carried to the hospital, though
It was
Prices will be announced Satu'tdar
fail tn busines..
This picture was Statesboro. There was a large num- she still suJfers much pain.
of this week.
procured through th courtesy "f AI bel' of bllliness men present from ad- ,stated there this morning that
are sligbt.
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
cunces
fr
Dorman and the Statesboro Gro
joining count�s.
Forward

showed the modern and the curv.l
opportul1,lty pIcture

are

also

•

for dent.sts In thiS sectIOn.

FOR SALE-Rhode bland Red eggs
from pr.ze WInning stock, 60 cents
FLETCH
MRS. FRAN
per dozen.

ER, Phone 2120.

(13feb1te)

over

reSIsted and declared that she the Georgia & Flonda on WednIY
preferred to d,e. She had four h�m- day, February 26th The schedule of

wOman

�or �ecovery

he.!

FEB.

-

Warnock School News

rr:;tQuit
I

We

WAS In a very
.... ak
condition
from il .... rf oue
"
sicknes •• writ...
Mra. L Leonard,
671 Joseph St.,
New Orleans. La.
"I waH 110 wef1k,

.

i

anyihing.

·

·

•

this

have

large boys
spring to

We

stopped

work

the

on

indeed

are

for

of the work We

over, and the continuation of such co
operation will add much to the spirit
and
work

which

with

zeal

only the

boys and girls

Our

best

be done.

can

are

finishing

day

on

of this week.

After the tourna

ment

we shall begin on other types 'of
playgrountl activities to provide for
the physical phas'e of our school life.
The members of the eighth grade
enjoyed a Valentine box' Friday

nfternoon.

After the valentines
out, we ;ent for a short

given

and to terminate
,

tire

a

was

toasted

nn

built

while

were

and

marshma'llows

different

members

of

enjoyed a Valentine' party
given Friday afternoon.
Va1eritines were given out, games
played, lemonade and sandwicbes
were served.
Both grades are now

grades

)

I haven't !fad any more tron·
ble llinee·I took Cardui."

,

CARDU'I

which

was

working

HELPS WOMEN TO DEALTB

22nd.
we

f�r February

blackboard

on a

Thh; is examination week and

ure

all

marks than

striving
were

to' make

maile by

better

some

of

last montb.

us

Memebers of the fourth and fifth
grades have become very much in
terested io Junior Red Cross work
since Miss Lester came out and talk
ed to them on tbis work.
They nre

up-to-date
is

more

merchant

mere

funeral

all

tban

bers of the organization and most of
them bave already earned their penny.

a

seller of

or

He is a traioed
gooda.
professional man. witb a
wide knowledge of the so
cial, scientific and legal. as
of

pects
is more,

his work.
he

is

Misses

Wbut

�ns

of

being

to

mem

visiting in the homes of some of our
patrons during tbe past few days.
Evans

and

Aikens

spent

these

are

performed in

this e.tablishment with the

sympathetic

circumstances

the

which

care

require.

lantic

for

City

of

meeting

the

department of superintendent. of the

AUTOS BURN!

National Education Association.
At the weekly meeting of the Col
lege Dramtic Club a very interesting

Mi�s

discussion

a

gave

gi .... n and

,

THE
protected

Barriet Roberts
the .art of story

on

Gardner.

Eakin, of Clevelati'd anti
Miss Rethel Pharr. of Waco, Texas,
were mnrried by long distance tele
phone, the toll fee being $9.50.

H9mer

dollars loss. Buy com
plete insurance here.

,

.

Hartford

'pantomime,

Orr.
Those from East

Olivia

�

_,. knoW1l riak.

-weather-proof

Chevrolet Six Is enjoyln!l the

new

!1(eatest public reception ever !lIven a
Chevrolet car. For it offers scores of
new improvements and .refinements
that make. it a finer car In every way.
:Yet it sells at greatly reduced prices!

.

and Louise

Kennedy, of Metter. spent
the week entl with Miss Peggy Ruth
Smith Qibson in East Dormintory.
Miss Jewel Durrence, of Claxton.

-a

m�re durable

stroDller,

.

shock
hydraulic
Lovejoy
absorbers-assurinll a smooth, even,

Miss Carrie Law Clay, head of the
English department and faculty spon
sor of the George-Ann weekly school

comfortable ride

over

,

Tlul Ph.eton

....•.•.

'5b5

TM Coach

.

.�

..

Let g,o

,

All prlau J.

o.

�

..

$595

I�

,

...

365

'520

,

Ton Cb ••�JI. with Cob

..

,'625

AUTO CO.

STA TESBOR<:.'. GA.

lege.

THE

IN

SIX

'A

Mrs. Howell Cone entertained the

PRICE

RANGE

THE

OP

POUR'

members of the T. C. club at her home
on North Main
street in Statesboro
Wednesday afternoon. The T. C. club

is mnde up of students of the Teach·
ers' College, and among its members
is lIIiss Snra Katherine Cone, daugh
A number of lady
ter of the ho.t.
members of the faculty also attended

of Tho xi no i8 gunran
teed to rellevo �oro

throat. Quicker. bet
ter 6nd

pl(JD.llnntor

used. or
yourmonoybnc.k.&5c.••
ever

AT

Statesboro

First Natiltnal Bank Building
(6febtfc)
•

.

FARM FffiE & TORNADO INSURANCE

WRITING

A POLICY COVERING FARM
BUILDINGS OF AuL KINDS, ALSO FARM �RSONALS
INCLUDING LIVE STOCK. AGAINST FIRE AND TOR·

�EASONABLE.
BE

WILL

REPRESENTATIVE

GLAD

TO

CALL

ON REQUEST FOR EXPLANATION OF COVERAGE
AND RATES. PREMIUMS PAYABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST.

Methodist

TOBACCO BARN INSURANCE A SPECIALTY.

STAIIJ.'ESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY
(SORRIER & BRANNEN)

CHARMER COFFEE

Trussell,

The program

gia's

EXCURSIONS'

SAVANNAH

Water Power
Hazel

BEAUTIFUL WORMSLOE

GARDENS

March 28-29 and April 4-5.round trip fare from Statesboro,
Ga., $3.00, tickets limited five days in addition to date of
sale.; also March 22,25,27,28 and Aprill and 4, round trip
fare from Statesboro, Ga., $3.11, tickets limited seven days
in addition to date of sale.
The beautiful historic Wormsloe Gardens of the DeRenne
family are fast growing in popularity with lovers of beau
tiful flowers. The famous W. G. DeRenne Georgia Library
now, open to the public daily bas become a haven for those
interested in things of historical value.
See the,old slave quarters and Confederate battery located
near these gardens.
.

•

Sightseeing·bus leaves Savannah
..

many honor

and DeSoto Hotels 10:00

,

.

shades

ning
few

ere

We

been put out

hope

to have many

We are plan.
many flowers in a

to replant
day•.

Our basketball team has been very
successful.
The game between Nev.

Thul\day

ils and Denmark
very
feated Nevils by

The
to

afternoon

interesting.

was

The girls de
score of 18 to 15.

a

boys defeated by

9.

Bigh

score

Sanders.

was
man

was

We

man

of 36

score

a

Ne.i1s's

high

sco�

Anderson.

hoping to'-be successful in
tournament, which is
Friday an<l Saturday.
our

are

GRACE

BANANAS
Gem Nut

Right Way"

farm near·Trenton,
he had eseaped, saying

!'<rJ.,

too lonesome.

from

prison

,vhich

city life

was

from

GET

GOOD
IT IS

"l

No. 2lh Can

21c

APPLES,

18c

Oleomargarine lb. 25c

STEAK, All Cuts-

Lb.

PORK CHOPS
CORAL

BACON;

14c

Lb.

Lb.

a

j

111

13c

all

25c

\11
all

20C

II'
III

15c

tight, smothering feeling.

don·t you t&ke

'1

was

FRESH OYSTERS

I

�1'

Black·D!:-aught?' I

too weak then to

just

!1

do my work. I began
after meala. imd io
weeks I could eat
anything I wanted to, then
take my email dose of Black.
Draught and feel fin e. I soon ..... I
gained my health and strength." I
Coria only 1 cent a dose.

takhig!Zl

�

�

THEDFORD'S

I

��

fl

S LACK II'
DRAUG H T- I
-

Lb.

I

would be obliged.to eat a littls,
then it would hurt me.
"A friend said to me: 'Why

II' smalladoses
few
all juat

Western SPARE RmS Lb. 23c
Western PIG TAILS Lb. 23c
FRESH FISH

�I

.

iog.
"l would burn In my cheat. I
had severe headacha, and IUch

II'
all

Sliced Lb. 32c

STEW BEEF

severe

in<ilaJw,

"So many thlnp
that I ate hurt me,
I almost quit eat..!1

14c

Full Pound Package
8-oz. Package

•

of

tiOD," saye Mrs. Bell
Buekheiater, 7 River
St., :piedmont, S. C.

9c

No.2 'Can

BaD

caee

21c

Can

Tender and Sweet

Dozen

'9c

Each

.f_r_e_s_;h,:_n_;·=-pe_a=-pp=-I_e_s_N_o.!.:.:.-=2:_C.::.,a.:...:n:.::.._-=1�4c

L. J. SHIJMAN &

15c

,-

all

.

'

Qt.

65c

COMPANY

WEST MAIN STREET

lBy

SnIJMA/V'S CASH STORE

_

warm

jails and free

hospitals

had yet blessed the world. Our antedelivian friend made good in the then
good, old-fashioned way. ur:til one
day he' saw an avalance kiJI an animal and straightway he made an invention-the idea of a projectile was
born.
Leanling to throw rocks off
high places, larger animals were killed almost at will by himself and his
friends, and even the. great Mam.
moths became their prey.
Soon so
much meat was available. that hunting became only a part time job.
Thus the Iflrst leisure class came into
existence.
This privileged bunch, with nothing bettet to do, and being very acid
in their stomachs and dispositio""
from overdoses of Mammoth steaks,
soon h>!gan to criticise the aim of the
lower classes who were still rock tossers and rebelled
against the task of
carrying so much meat back to the
caves.
Having pl'mty of time to slllk,
about their ill luck, and because of
the fact t.hat 1azy ileople make most
of the labor saving inventions, some
of these aristocrats discovered that
the tribal prey could be dragged home
on its OWn
flayed hi'de-another invent,ion was born. Here was probably €he first big opportunity for the
good, old
reactionary ari.tocratic
bunch to rebel, to maintain that their
grandads had always carried their
meat home and that what was good
for "gramp" was Okeh for the present ireneration-that it was robbing
the poor meat carriers of wages to
use the new method, as manifestly
one man could now do the work of
two, and half' the meat cames were
then out of work. This energetic watil
was probably
confronted by some
neolithic EdillOn who lnventetl the
wbeel. thus enabling the tribe to ·.ave
itself from starvation when the Mammoths suddenly moved oft' to a distance, urged and frightened' by those
murtlerous paltolitbic people from
across the river, who kept killing the
g,!me by poking them with long sticks
WIth what seemed to be sharp piece,;
of flint to the end of them.
Somebody inv�1Jte� the bow and ar·
row and averted the next panic; Anti
thiitgs went along fairly for awhile.
Everybody became more prosperous
with plenty to eat, and many modern
improvements; su�h as nice Mammoth hides stretched across the entrances of the caves, were developed.
but in a little while SOme commeneled
to say that such prosperous times
could not possibly last and that when
the Mammoths were all killed the
tribe was certain to sts.ve to death.
Things commenced to look very blue
and there were forebodings of disas·
ter. when, nil of a sudden, one of the
hunters noticed a queer looking object on the ground just at "tHe foot
of a tree which had Deen blasted by
lightning., He picked,it UP. its 'sharp
poi!nt pierced his (hands till blood
came, ana behold! iron was' discovered.
This new culture enabled the tribe
to become large and powerful, and
nearly all the animals between the
Ewo great rivers that flowetl from the
high mountains to the sea were killed.
Starvation and dislistler Illgain
threatened. but one day an old wom-

Dreaming that his Home was on
fire, E. B. Lepper, of Kalamazoo,
Mich., leaped from a second-story
window and

.

Johnnie Gould's Cash Store
'

.

o!I

1. Six-room
dwelling on Broad
street, sewerage, ·light., hot and cold
"ater, garage, gardeD, etc.
2. One-atory brock store lit Brook.
let; will remadel to suit tenant.
�,
.

(16jaDtfc)

.'

HINTON, BOOTH,
Statesboro, Ga.

HAVING PURCHASED AN INTEREST IN THE
QUALITY STORE, I INVITE
�Y FRIENDS AND
CUSTOMERS TO CALL ON ME, WHERE I WILL
TAKE GREAT PUEASURE 'IN
SERVING mEM.

a

hossPitHe.j

His
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Dr.

whieh

tuk him to the
he

made

a

Xaminashun
anti
.sed
Blisters shud ought to
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MRS. LUCILLE BROWN
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tor

wear

longer, they

wood'

live. and pa aed he new
yung ladys here in
town witch had a
go"li
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sum

I
I

chance to help sella brate tho 500nd
anniversity of Clumuses discovry of
the United states.

Sunday-They
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aerost tho crick

over
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E HAVE REMOVED OUR FEED
AND,);
SEED STORE FROM OUR OLD STAND ON
.

fello aresteti

1\

wifJ

his

today.

beet her up evry day bec�'
his dinner wood be late. w:ell I think
it waS .; initoy bad habit for both of

·two.

SOUTH MAIN ST TO·.OUR NEW.-LQGA
TION, NEXT noon TO' Jl�.I,NES "ARri..
WARE CO., ON EAST MAIN ST. QPPOSITE
r!
THE BANK OF,STATE$BORO.

I
.

"

,

.

MundaY-Teecher
down

made

paper what

rite'

us

reley liked to
play better then enny thing else. I
got kep in becuz I sed Hooky.
Teusday·-We are a going to speak
on

peaces next

give
so

Friday

we

I
.

The teecher

m.

p.

to do togather,
I gess it must be a oftly difficult
me

and Jako

1 beeuz it takes 2 of

WensdaY-Ma
after

sum

cold

c ..eme

wanted Vanilla

today

who

use

or

to live in

a

very cold

Arrangements

We maintain

was

I

A

Son

&

on

now

a

trained

tlie cold

to avoid

IUId

at all times for the installa
any and aU Cole's Fuel Savers
work in every way.
crew

our

Repair·.Parts are kept ill ;todt

c;omplete line

of Cole's
store at all times for your
venience. We are a1waxs ready to

NOTICE

�kins

be made

tion, service and repair of
and guarantee

buy Watkins' products

can

can

discomforts of this coming winter by instaDlng a Cole'.
Original Hot Blast Beater or Cole's Cabinet Circulator.

at
You
W. C.

'I

Prepare lor War

country.

Hoods

.Wben'Night

•

GA."

'n. T'".e 0' Peace

and when

weather she want
ed chocklpt she sed Why you little
dum bell I want it for my cumplexion.
So my appetite wa'll disappointed a

,It is clllled
in Flour.

STATESBORO,

down town

I telefoned und ast her weather she

at

South Main

our

quick service and
serve

eon

you.
•

street, Statesboro, Ga.
B. V. CO�LINS,
Agent for Watkins' Products:

PEANUTS

FOR

Georgia

SALE-5,OOO

runner

peanuts;

S. BRANNEN, Stilson, Ga.

WILLCOX

Ibs.

good,

.ountl stock; 130 Ibs. to the bag at
4'1.. cents per lb. f.o.b. Stilson; of
fered subject to prior sale. JULIAN

"THE FURNITURE MAN"

I

STATESBORO

(In Business 22 Years)

GEORGIA

(2tc)

A FAMOUS
NAME
AFINER('AR

\

.

r.,'

......

Spanis\_

that rpontiac
value has been ,incr.ea·sed
means

....

,

'T'HE New Serie.o Pontiac
.1 Big Six ;. called "a finer
car

with

a

If ,""u

in the market for

are

a

.

low-priced six that combu.es
fine perfonnance and attrac·
tive style with ... uranu of
enduring aatiafaction-do not

famou. none."

Th� means that the intrinsic
value for which Pontiac has
has
always been famous
reache.o new heighu in the
New Serie.. Six.
It means
that new.type rubber engine
supports make Pontiac'. liig,

.

fail to
Pontiac

witb

a

the N cw Serie.o
Six-a finer car
famous nlP'e!
see

Big

60-horsepower engine

I

smoother than ever.
It
means
that a new steering
'on
roller
acting
bearings, gives Pontiac still
greater ease of control. Its

COIllilkr tit« d,1;- ,,4 price til "II tlf the
till (I. o. h.) prk
'" compo,.".. aN,",Obik ""lui
OfJi""-J.P_'ilIc fh'wend

�echanism,

.

able

There;'
.... art
new
Hyling in iu
bodies by FlSber. 'It haa a
new
that
lea .... b,
t glare.
And

/

than

.loP!:!h�bie1d

improved Lovejoy Hydra,}'lic
SboCk Absorbers,
Q)IIt,

.

or

THE NEW SERIES

ever.

•

.

.

!:;
1::f;;',
��fId,h,'l:t:., ":J"'S:'ci:r';1:
flJJitioruJl QCcu,oriu
/i1UlllCin, JcJir,J.

big, improved, internal, non·
squeak four·wheel brakes are
now safer and more
depend.

proba�

��ce�

32 EAST MAIN ST.

����iiii!i!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiliiiiiiiii�

to do it.

us

sent me

was critically hurt.
PEANUTS-Georgia runner gain.
Thirsday-Pn brung home a book to
peanuts, good quality, several tons
at 5¢ per pound.
W. G. RAINES.
read tonite.
I geBs it is about fokes

culture '!!ucceeded inferior Q'nes, only
to; se", a repetition of the battle be
tween the doubter and the producer,
the pessimist and the ioventor. The
reactioni�s had the same complaint
in each age, that the limit bad been
reached, prosperity could not be sus
tained, saturation had arrived, that
tbe volume of manufactures was so
great the people could not consume
it. Their panic state of mind infect
ed the masses nlike in each cycle,
onl:( to be again refuted by Borne
darmg genius who by staying a Sc!yth
ian
ho�ded with a sword of iron, or
a Persian
anny by a fleet, had tem
porarily silenced their clamor.
Then the Dark Ages cnme upon
the world. All mankind seemed 8ub
merged, invention receded. war and
pestilence ruled.
Whoever advanced.
an
i�vt'ntive idea was quickly silenc
ed eIther by a jealous priest or an
equally jealous noble. ,Ohivalry ruletl
the world because no weapon could
penetrate the nrmor-of-proof of the
knight and noble. The lot of the �erf,
slave or bondsman seemed hopeless
and desperate, until at length the in
vention of gunpowder and flreanns
made chivalry impo&8ible and ridicu
lous. The common man ngain came
into his own.
Europe became over
crowded, money was scarce, and the
·same
old cycle seemed inevitable.
when a daring <lenoan persuaded a
king and queen to lend him
a few nundred
pounds, and with a
band of criminals and three small
.vessels, sailetl west .and discovered a
whole .new world.
Agam an!! again we have seen this
Those who should be
pheno!"enon.
more mtelllgent have become convinc.
ed that we are again at the end of
prosperity and inventiO'll. (In fact.
we bave the
.pectacle. that over sixty
years agb' .the head of the United
State. patent office resigned because
of his
�eJlef that from then on the
prodUction of petentable inventio ..
would rapidly wane.)
Never yet in
such times of panic and stress has
there been a failure to relieve the
situation by the work of daring men
who have prolonged
by thought, by
�esearch and exPeriment, new wealth
m such volume as
to entirely refute
the pessimist. relieve the situation
and start the world on a new
impe.
tu� upward and onward, 'l'here is no
�V1dence that the time will ever arIve .when man can no
,longer invent
or produce
new methods of
making
wealtb, of distributing this wealth
further and further 'down into the
ranks of those who a� present are reo
garded as the middle class. the poor.
a.nd the non·purchaser. During the
tImes of the Pharaohs it is
possible
that a small fraction of 1
per cent
of the population was
comfortable
well fetl and happy. The
development
of slavery produced n regime that actually worked, as far as it went, better
an digging desperately
t�an any previous social state.
ip .the ground
for field mice, suddenly noted that �ntiJ It was superseded by industrinl
the little lumps on the roots of ·cer. 'sm or capitalism. no other social
tain plants stayed her hunger, and ,,!ethod of refuting the predictol'l! of
agriculture was the result.
dJ�aster had been evolved. Indu .• triFor many gene�ations the country ahsm. has sprend the desirable
things
WaS happy and prosperous, but pop- o� thIS world faster than
slavery ever
It oan spread und distribute
ulation increased again until the fields dId.
could no' longer produce enough for them much farther than it has as
yet
the people. Once more the pessimist been allowed to go.
was in the ascendency, craoking and. As industrialism nears the end
of
threatening. only to be silenced by a Its possibilities, who is to say that
daring spirit. 'Ieaping upon a mn'ss that .some future genius inventor
of matted
dri�twood, in the flQod W3.- orgamzer, �nancier, or m'ore
ters of the river, passed aCI'oss the bly a �ombmlltiOI1 of individuals
repgreat stream, I�aped off at the first I resenting all of lIItese phases of ideas
bend, and bequeathed a whob_ new I ma� evolve a social state that will
again
to
us
his tribe.
an impetus which
give
territory
will
make our present
New people were
fOll!'d across the
etfo!ts look as puny
rIver. and at 'first reSIsted' the ad- as those of the abonginal Indian or
vance.
War seemed Imminent, but
� those of the P.lItdown man wowd
'one 0'[ tne strangers propo.ed the lave looked to the Indian?
Let u� hops tha€.
idea that they could exchange some
always the proof their' woven cloths for Mammoth
wlll. bl! a�le til refute the pessi�
1st
and In thIS
meat.
The reJult of t}leir overtures
way will' the f'uture
meant that trade and buslnes8 inight Of. society and civi1lzation b
mainsome
day supersede war and' con· �!I i!,llproved.
P. S.-Cl!ronoIoIU', history and aDquest..
Age sl1cceeiled age. ·Cwtu,re alter th'VpololfY not IfUAranteed.

RACKLEY F� AND�SEEI)'roMPAN¥'
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EAST MAIN STREET

OAK STREET

ANNOUNCEMENT

Ross Farquhar.)

__ .

.

ZETTEROWE�,
a

WHERE
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DeLOACH,

John Anibite.. returned to

TO

BE

"23c

Full Pint

FRESH VEGETABLES
Everything That the Market
Has to Offer. Call By and See
What We Have.
Something
New two to three times weekly.

Reporters.

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY

(,

TO

,20c

8-oz. Bottle

lOe Can

MAGNOUA BUTrER Lb. 52c

basketball

ARMETTA

_ ..

IT· HAD

Small, C3D... 5c

CA TSUP

MOTHER'S COCOA

OUR

for Denmark

•

''The

on

many years.

,

tickets, reservations, etc.-ask the

students.

�ade

GARDEN PEAS
EVAPORATED

roll

RiTTER'S

HEINZ OVEN -BAKED BEANS

.

trees have

Many

or

'APPLE SAUCE

on

SCh901 News

lOe

CALIFORNIA Y. C. DESSERT PEACHES

Frances

Elmo Hallard.

HEA�,

10 Lbs.
,

SALAD BOWL DRESSING

Geor·

was:

an

39c

Pint Can

SUNBRITE. ·CLEANSER

the Future of Geor
DeaT; tbe Naval Storesl

the campus.

ACCOUNT

BULL

Asset,
Coleman; Mineral Resources of Geor
Leonard
the
Influence of
gia,
Powell;
as

Tall Can

WESSON OIL

had charge
chapel pro!,}l.am on Thursday
that
and
at
ti= presented
morning.
the second' Georgia Day program for
Climate

Ricos

Porto

CARNATION MILK

of the

this month.

19c
Lb.

H;OUSE COFF�E

'�

25c

Lb.

SWEET POTATOES

science' department,

the

.

.

head fo

This is the week for report cards
to be given out.' We are expecting

To

MAXWELL

the decorations for the hall were very
Speakers from Statesboro
pretty.
took part in the evening's program.
The science club under the direc
tion of Miss Malvina

5 Lbs.'

Fine Granulated

SUGAR

(2Ofeb4te

m'l and 3,00 p. I!I
For further information,
Ticket Agent.

Friday and

Stores
Saturday Money \Savers

The junior and 'sen'iol' classes �n
'tertained the student body la.t Sat·

Denmark

Phone 79

M,oney=Saving

afternoon.

gia.

B.

3

a

urday with a Valentine party. The
party was given at the regular sup
per hout' in the main dining room in
Anderson Hall.
Many clever stunts
were arranged for the occnsion. nnd

BAXTER'S

..

the

at

at

church Wednesday afternoon.' Those
who nttended report a very pleasant

•

RATES

.!ntertninad

delightfully

...,re
social

HAIR CUTS 20c

NADO.

'Iady members of tbe faeulty

The

THoiflNi

WE ARE

s

the club.

than anything you
havo

J f'

Thom�on

.

b.JtJetory. Flint. Mlchit:an

AVERITT BROS.

boys of Bulloch
art of profitable

SLATS' DIARY,

.

nice

•

owner.

L1l1.hr Dellnry Ch.asla
J� Ton Ch ... I •....

'675

,

the

.

everything

safety, comfort and

Tho Sedan Delivery

ff 655

�

Th. Scd.n

The students with their hosts
spent from 2 to 6 o'clock at Lovers
Hill, about three miles 'from the col·

to the

'565
'625

COupe

Th.Olub Sed.n

I

Phillie 7.

reduced prices!

T/•• Sport

'555

.

i

8t.

Come in today. See this greatest of all
Chevrolets! Check over Its new features.
Drive It. You'll find quality you never
thought possible-at such greatly

The COupe

......•.•.•••..•

TIN Sport Road.tet

rear

MA

factor has been considered that

convenience of the Chevrolet

any road!

'495
'495

Th. Road

Agency
'Weat

Flsherbodies-wlthrlcherupho!steries,
more distinctive colors, and
wider,
deeper' seats!
would add

al'e

.

a

Every

-four

this week.

this agency.

on

Statesboro' Insaranee

J

stronger transmission!
-quieter, stronger, more beautiful

axle,

rear

�

Internal-expanding

four-wheel brakes, with front and
�'rums ti!lhtly enclosed I
and

with Increased !lear ratio!

member of the junior class, was se
lectetl as the 1930 May Queen here

Call

=-Iarger full-balloon tires, a new clutch

Consider a few of the extra-value
features that Chevrolet has incorpo
rated In this !lreatest of all Chevrolets
-a
smoother, flashier six-cylinder
valve-In-head motor, with its capacity
increased to 50 horsepower!

Tatum

'bup�ovelDents

these added

yet. prices greatly reduced!

The

praCtically

e 0 y. e r

Au

Dormitory spend

Misses

Griner.

Fire la.
Co. poIi.les

annee

'�

ing the week end off the campus were:
Dora King. Sara Anderson, Bertie
Kathleen
Green, Blanche
Fields,
Daughtry. Hulda Cail, Lucile Suddath,
Plorence Brioson, Bar�et Roberts,
Mildred Avret, Sadie Usher, Mnrie
Hendrix, Sara K. Cone, Vennie Clnrk,
Brunnelle Deal, Emma Blount, Eve
lyn Simmons, Rosalyn Wablh, Agnes
Lewis, Frances Coleman, Evelyn 011iJf, Sally Jo Bird', Euclid Compton,
Elizabeth Addison, Iris Walker, Tel
malee New, Addie B. Parker. Doru
Smith, Vivian Donaldson and Clif
ford

Not only

by.

The

program ended. with
"As You Like It;" with
tbe following cast:Bero, Lucile Roun

Florida

-_

well.
At Baker, Florida, which is near
(By Alexander Thompson)
the Alabama line, there lives a
fqmily
The following "Sennon to a Young
of Lees, who were natives of Bulloch
Man Much Beloved, Yet Who Has
J.
M.
Lee being a Son of W.
counlly,
Pessimism Through Living in a F'iS. Lee, originally a prominent citizen
nancially Polluted Atmosphere," }Vas of the
Enal neighborhood, and a.
written by Alexander T)lomBon, 'who
brother of 'J: P. Lee, now of States
IS
VICe
pre. id ent 0 f t h e Cha
�PIOI\ 'boro. J. M. Lee, haa a son who is
Paper Company, of Hamilton;
learning to fann. It i. of that son
Mr.
is a man of large
that this article is written. Young
atralrs whnse VIew. are always
",:,-. James Lee i. a prise-winnar in
spected and often sought after. ThIS Florid
Brooks Simcopy was handed U8
But
the letter -berewith and
mons, well known busineas man ofl
learn 'first. band what .ort of 'farmer'
Statesboro, with the suggestion tbat he is:
it is worth reproduction:
Florida State Board for
On a bright, day, an indefinite numVocational Education.
ber of milleuia before the birth of
Tallahassee, Fla., Feb. 5, 1980.
Christ, a man may have been pur- "Mr. James Lee,
suing bis prey across the country. "Baker. Florida.
This hairy, prograthouB, Pithecantro"Dear Jame.: Endo.ed you will
pus of Piltdown individual was a de- find a cheek for $25 which YOI1 won aa
tet'mined sort I>f cuss with a glea� the first pri se in the cotton contest
;in'his eye and Hairlon'his chest, Be .conducted by the Chilean Nitrate of
knew tbat if he did not cateh the. Soda Eduoational Bureau in'
co-oper
particular piece of animated prospect- ation with the vocational agricultural
ive noari
•.hmen� ,,!,hic� bo,!nd.ed in depa.!'lme!'ts of the state.. I will ap
front of him, kill It With the weap- preciate It if you wlll sIgn the two
ons that nature gave him, and carry receipts enclosed' and mail them to
it home to the cave where his mate Mr. J. F. Baoemore, Orlando Bank and
and offspring lived, the whole outfit Trust Building. Orlando, Fla., as he
must sta ....e. which, even in those needs these for his files.
days, was no joke.
"I wish to congratulate you upon
This pre-neolithic fellow· was, no Y04r. excellent -record and tl'1lst that
pessimist or we, his decendant .., you will continue to be ·succe'osful in
would not bave the privilege through. your .agricultural work.
leisure of getting indigestion and be"With best wi8hes and kindest per.
coming pessimists ourselves. Pessi- sonal regards, I am,
mists did not live long in those days
"Rohrs very trhly.
when neither community chests nor
"J. F. WILLIAMS ' JR."

Co�ted
Ohl�.

thu.sands of

may m!Wl

,

telling. Frances Douglas then gave
a fairy
story. followed by a negro
skit by Eliiabeth Orr and Joyce
a

In

'

as

"

and garage not
from fire

car

daint'y

n

Farming

OF OPTIMISM.

also be in At

the

C�)Uno/ 'Boy'.

county leamilllr the
Ft-iday-c-wall I gess Blisters is
RESUMPTION OF BUSINESS ACT.
farming at home; but likewise they
goiilg to have tp go to tho
IVITY TO FOLLOW IN WAKE are
learning to farm in other states

ColJeges begin
ning Friday morning, February 21st.

noon.

OLLIFF FUNERAL
HOME

_llfrrJII�JJ"lROAD

1 .... .- ... ',..... , ... _,'-,

sociation of Teachers'
President Wells will

Bulloch

OF PROGRESS
LEADING FORWARD

4"""''''

.

functions

20, 1980

of the American As

meeting

a

Thursday night with Mr. and Mrs.
was host to the
members of
B. A. Kennedy.
On Tuesday night paper,
the staff of that paper at the home
the entire faculty were the guests of
of Mrs. J. W. Williams on Savannah
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Rushing.
Such
avenue Friday evening.
Occasions as th�se tend to do away
The Statesboro Metl!odlst Sunday
·with the "school-teacher" class of
sc1(ool delightfully entertained the
folks and make us feel like we nre
students of the college who attend
to break into the "white'
that Sunday school Wedne�ay nfter

a

All

forwartl

Members of the faculty bave been

tactful,
dependable advisor for the
family into which death
come.

looking

""

tree; heroine, Virginia Lewis; SOIUlY,
hike,
Elizabeth Addison; parent, Elizabeth
afternoon of fun

tbe class entertaioed in. various ways.
I
The pupils of the sixth and seventh

Weilht. Pretty BOOn,
lipined
waa JI1Y old self again.
"My back qUit Hurting, and

I

The

tend

Friday

My

COLLEGEi

President Guy Wells left Thursday
for Atlantic City. where he will at.

the basketball courta,
was
getting ready for the county tourna program
'course served.
ment to be held on
and Satur
their practice

back ached nearly all the
&imiI. I wlis just In mi.ery.
"My mother told me I mwit
arowoe myself from the sleep
in ...... and take oomething to
help let my strength back.
She had taken Caniui and
'b'ad been belped, so I decided
'to take Cardui, too. After
my first bottle. I could see
that It waa helping me.
I
topk (0lIl' bottles at this time.
My IItrength c:ame back and

director

TEACHERS

'30

grateful
expression of your appreciation
are striving to put

this

I wanted to sleep
all the time. I
did not have
strength to do

·

onr

school
farms.

"I

i

proud of the fact that

nre

few of

Hurting

I

THURSDAY,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

�o

sive big

cu

at no ""tr3

ridina

_

.

'ONTIACI
BIG SIX �745�:

KENNEDY MOTOR COMPAN¥.

NEWS

.

THURSDAY;' FEB�

BULLOCH nMp.S AUD STA'CESBORO NEWS

!!_34)l

FOUR

VALENTINE DANCE

-

they
going
are telling the .trutb.
is
which
something undown daily,

BULLOC'H TIMES

stat:;;oro

ti.be

iI!�'9

larger-and cheaper-e-crop,
Whatever they have done in the past,
induce

a

plant

to

"Bring

begun

it h'as already

The creation of

lndeed,

succeed.

to succeed.

public sentiment

a

is the first essential to ,ucce.a in any
create

To

undertaking.

community

A Broadcast From StatiolT U'OME

States-

held at the court house

round-table

discussion.

a

or

Georgia

farmers

whether

others

•••

strongest slogan

Georgia

somehody

else out of business.

Texas.

to put

farmers

farmers

Texas

with

can't compete

at

the

is

the program:
"The Federal Farm Board and its

his community back in busi- aside and permit Texas to grow a
�allYI tHat' is what the pres- bumper crop at a profit, but tqere is
ent fight is for-to put Bulloch- coun- is a good financial reason wby they
When should do so.
It may be legal and
ty people back in bUSIness.
that ,Is done, then it will be up to equitable for Georgia farmers to cOn.
to take care of itself.
tinue in their competition witb Texas,
we
en
say the people are al- but it is certainly not sensible to do
ready beginning to gjve \bought, we so at a loss.
Most people
mean some of theml nre.
The federal 'farm boa� is placing
wbo do wrong, do so thoughtlessly. the farmers on notic,e that the govhas
fail.
do it because somebotly
ernment is not going to attempt to
Most save the farmer from overproduction
to show them their duty.
what
be
told
they of cotton. There is one power on
people refuse to
shall do, but most people are willing earth that can do it-the farmer himlisten when, somebody tells them self can. It is mighty poor judgment
When our peo- to
at 'they may do.
plant a bumper crop and grow it
pIe are taught-and teaching is not nt a loss simply because the law pera sman matter-they will do the right mits you to do ',30.

eommPetition

"The

!l would advise every farmer

reminded

when

the

by

prayer

chairman.;

the

whether it be

year,

..

that

it,

•

lines and who shall draw them. We of
fully expect before this eampuign is
to

over

of

Some

see

10

own

our

i:-

enterprises receive a worth-while
We shouldn't be surprise if
petus.
home.made brend will find
our own

place in
dry cleaners and

exclusive

an
our

motress makers

get all the business in
if

ity;

times' gets

would

if

tend this

government

kim'!

..

printed envelopes

printed

the

at

ed that

were

very sorry

was not

able to at-

buy
the

a

unity,

religious

census

moved, and

Mrs.

order-

committee preurge the
named to proceed to this work
as

possible,
co·

we' pledge

and

operation

Mrs.

Durden and Miss Aldina Cone.

nnd hospitality given to us in
this home cannot be expressed in too
We shall always remem
f all the propaganda in all the past large terms.
ness

ACREAGE

to reduction of cotton

nothing else,
" shifting

apparently
cotton

reslted in

E. F. MORGAN, Chairman.
A. R. CRUMPTON, Secretary.

it ha'd

this

merchant, that unless

good

and

•

recently

and

push all together,

we

are

up with us,

I

want

Elven

doing right. As for
ily, we do not trade

I

We

reduce.
that with

are

th�

already done

inclined

to

statement that
our

answer

have

we

We certainly

part.

have done all that should he asked of
us

in that line.

-Yet
selves

we are

not

hy trying

into competition

make cotton

going

cheaper

as

near

imar,ine-"i11

growing

ourselves

we can.

can

AI·

of ten-and tha:

unanimous

tell

our

others who

than

most ten farmers out

i.

to better

force

to

with

The

you

as

one

thn.

could
cotton

at the prices of the present

loss

of

young

trees

and

the

weakening of older trees caused by
forest fires, it is stated by the Gear·
handi
gia Forest Service, is annually
capping the uevelopmellt of one of the

loss that

'is h�avie�t in' the

T��Nc�J3 "ANO'fHER
so

Then

long

years-we

one

sweet

dnY-t-it may

it may be many happy

or

can

Jook

back

and

RUB.

�pnng: '-Advertisement.

Statesbor�

folks. chosen for the-' greatest scourge
that ever ravaged a people. We should have
more sense than to let the glitter of pen,

.

FOR SALE-About 75 bushel. Cokera

h�d

view

cotton

wilt-resistant

super·seven,

I

I

$1.00

I

an�

or

WIN

.

box of candy

a

score

Mrs. W. H.

was riven

I

Sharpe.

im·

tertained

Will

an�

was

and

Atlanta'i

is

blessing

large

was

entire

the

upon

pink

appre.

'

A. El. SPENCER, Pastor.

cor-

WESSON
OIL ���' '23c

BIRTH.

,

Mrs. J.

PARTY

DINNER

yellow

rose'.

and

sweet·

Sorrier

in

A

an

wore

to

ts

an d

M r.

were

FRESH

the

TOMATOES

89c

6-1b. Kit

FULL PACK RED RIPE

Tomatoes' 3

De

No.2'Can.

25c

cor·

and

accessories

sage of

yellow

were

Mrs. Beamon Martin

yellow lIat

dress of

25c

was

silppink

about the

EVENING .BRIDGE

25c

20c

Lb.

Lb.

10e

Large Can

.20c

on

their home

South Main street. Red

on

yellow were

I:;b.

Choice Blue Rose

5 Lbs:

nating, tM flowers

being'

roses.

in

rOOm

�hich

JEWEL

she enter

members

cJass

f>.

M'oore.

Mrs.

invited

course

was

BANQUET

a

•

Her prize

pad and his

a

linen

21c

.

a

to

Pork co. Beans 3

of friends

bast

a

the marriage Saturday evening
Everett
at 8 o'clock of Miss Juanita

l'eburary

25c

12th

,

score

SUGAR'

the

Howell Cone, in
tl1e·devotional.

world

was

the

a

fitting

of

few

a

members

GR���t��EDI01����C

of

,_

AMERICAN DAISY CREAM

tbe immediate family.
Collins will make their home in Sa·'

Cheese

,

vannah.

wom-

an's missionary 'society met at the
church. ,Mr •. H. S. Blitch presided.
Rev. J. D. Peebles led in prayer. Mrs.

95c

presence

Mr. and Mrs.

.

the Baptist

25c

Cans

was

handkerehief.

BAPTIST LADIES' SOCIETY

20c

Lb.

EVERETT-COLLINS

interest

Of

served

was

-

CAMPBELL'S

was

scores.

BRAND-HICKORY SMOKED

Picnic Hams

rew of her neighbor •.

I5c

2 Pkg•.

Quaker Oats

I

"low

$}.OO

8-lb.
Pall

REGULAR

QUICK OR

After the devo·

her guests.

A
Savannah.
anll Mr. Clyde Collins, of
given for ladies' hIgh Tbe wedding took place at the home I
was won
by Mrs. L. E. of the bride's mother, Mrs. 'Leonie
·Gcore and
Cards were given the men Everett, on Bulloch street. The cere
Tyson.
and the winner was Mr. Tyson. Mrs. mony was performed by Judge E. D.'
I
Dell Anderson and Grady Bland mad,e Holland, grandfather of the bride, in

pretty salad

Queen of the West FWl1R 24-1b. Sack $1.00
24-lb Sack

SWIFT'S

tional and prayer, an hour was spent
socially, during which dainty refresh·
Other tban the
ments were served.

the colors predomi

.

CHARME:fl COFFEE

tained

Monday evening at

bles of bridge
and

43c

No.2 Can

Red Ripe

"FRE.SH ME·ATS

gorgeous

with

crepe

Mr. and Mr8. J. G. Moore delight.
ta
fully entertain;d guests for five

Carna�ion MILK sm,all can 5c large can 10c
RI€E'

wore a

Her corsage

pers to match.
rosebuds.

20c

Lb.

MILK

a'shoulder

sweetheart roses

SHORTENING

Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. S. r..
Moore at. he't ho�e on Savannah�ave
cocktail jacket of gold metal cloth. nue.
Jonquil were tastefully arranged

only

•••

Lb.

EAGLF;.BRAND

Mi.s

fUlll(

THREE

O'OLOCK,S

Martha

Donaldson

deligbt-

Spaghetti

entertained the Three O'Clocks

Saturday

way, gave

FRANCO·AMERICAN

afternoon

at the home

her

and refresh.
s\"eetly sang "Have Thine in 1I;0r decorations, prizes
cards
Own Way, Lord." Rev. E. K. hazier, ments. ,Her attractive score
Red roses and jon.
a
i'eturned mission'2;Y from Japan, were hatchet..
Slie
ecorations:
er
the quils formed
gave a grajlhic description of

29c
•

No.

� Can

IOc

LONG WAF-MORE' SLICES

of

parents on North Main str�et.
She used the George Washington idea

the
i Christianizing
sullject. Mrs. C. B.

Pound
COOKED

Pone". Bread

Loaf'

.

7c

Mathews

OF ALL KINDS

Preetorius Meat Market
"

27c

TASTY:

White Fish

Floyd
Y.

E.

Lb •.

'I

Their

M rs.

Mrs.

and

QUALITY

Peanut Butter 2

hyacinths

the skirt handsomely appointed
courses.
was served in three

Illsh net,

TELLEM'S FINEST

table. "Dinner

Boft to deeper tone

a

I

Wedne.-

on

of

bowl

day evening.
fSrmed a pretty centerpiece

Miss

peas.

dainty in

was

and their wives at dinner

was

gues
net, dipping ill the Iiack.
Mr.
cocktail jacket of fish Brannen,
a

of orange

placque

I�g

r�

was

graduating
She

or more.

years

.

Mary Ag-

'roses.

'sweetheart

De�

The path of Economy and quality leads
to Rogers, the stores that have served
and satisfied the pure food wants of
Southern families for thlrty·seven y!al'8.

wore a

was

Fay

Mrs.

evenIng service.

slip-

with her

picture.

CHOICE

'

Sunday: 10:15, Sun
school; 11:20, morning worship,
by Dr. Clay, of Savannah· no

'

Miss

a

com-

Schedule next

neck

He.

given

THE �MAJOl{lTY'S

our

s2_<irt lmunity.

belt at the waist
adiled to the effect. "Her corsage

AGAZINES

Lb.

�TEAK

SUNLIGHT. BUTTER

Dollar�
�et�rmlDed

.

Cone

narrow

RELIABLE MAN '21 to 55 years old
with car wanted to call on farmed

PORK ROAST

com:

"

low

�avanllnh

gown of pmk I address

blue, toning

were

orange, chiffon and

GUARANTEED FLOUR

'of

bottom of

MISS LUCY McLEMORE,
Statesboro, Ga.
(14nov4tp)

PORK CHOPS

slogan Will be
�para�e]y, although one person may submit both.
A committee from the ladles clubs Will asSist a committee from this group in d eCI'd'
Get in your name and slogan AT ONCE).
the w_inners.

an.d

George Washington

special
planned for
Meth
the
followmg
presbytery

Glo.sely

Gillam

a

m

�orsage

�kirt.

Elizabeth

CHUCK STEAK

I.,

One truly descriptive
for our organization.
this or.
(Li�ten? folks,.we �ant
school teachers" doctors
gamzatlon which IS �mposed of farmers, lawyers, merchants,
a careless people to a realization of the ne� for
determmed
�o
ban�ers, e�c:, and
We are offering a priz<e of Five Dolla s for the best
mumty SPI':lt
econ�m)(: unity.
more for the '-est slogan to accompany the name.
The
Five
name submitted,
name

the

per

ROUND

•

call.

out

idea in her decorations and pnz ...
A bridge ensemble for high seo$
For
Was won by Mrs. W. H. Bliteh.

Both the death penalty and life
Ttle Triangle Bridge Olub was eri.
have been abolished -in tbe
by Mrs. Bonnie Morri •. She prisonment
Murder Is'
Mrs. William new penal code of Chile.
reserved two tables.
by imprisonment for 20
Holme. mad'; high score at this party, punished

our

charming in a gown of
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith de·
"renm net oyer' black. velvet, the net
the employes
and a lightfully enterlllined
'on
rdmes
the
in
skirt,
applied
Smith Grain Company
line of the E. A.

•••

a name

guests for three tabl.. aDd

ville.

Mr. and Mr •. D. P. Waters an.dainty flowered geornounce the birth of a Bon on February
gette of yellow, green and pink with;
Paul.
Her COr· 16th. He will be c�lIed Bobbie
green slippers to riIatch.
I
•
•
•

nes

For,CASH

to a
; don't go just like a fishermaJ;! feeds worms
sucker.
Every time you get a bargain a�
did the Chilin Store Ure old C. S. Lord 'grunts in
you know why' they
away
Wall Street, but "e grins and says to him·
it. Partly selfish, yes partly, but self:
"Just wait, old suckei', your time is
know
they
mostly' civic pride. You
coming. I'll carry you home on my striilg
didn't count the cost. They want when I go. You just keep trying to pick off
�orms and you'll find the hoo�a1I! right."
,ed Statesboro and Bulloch County myListen,
World, we are going to broadcast
world.
Give
to' be the best place in the
every weak from this same· s1'ation.
the benefit of your comment· tell us what
They didn't expect to reap the re us
you think about the Chain St�re and Mail
wards, but were planning for Order situation. Your comment will be ap.
their children and children's chil- preciated by

ASSOCIATION.

�

outlming the

th�

sage of sweet peas.

a

KI· tHlend�rson,

MERCHA-NTS

invited
carried

and the

begin

GI�on .fo�n. "day

handsome.

a

wor�

and

FRIDAY AND SATUllDAY SPECIALS

,-

••

THE RETAIL

by

comes

Bulloch county. Make '$8 to $15
Loach and Mr. and Mrs. Wade Mal
bushel; also about in
of sweet.p�as.' Mrs.
No experience or capitai need- scale and corsage
lard.
60 bushels of Improved Early KinK daily.
Write today. FURST & THOMAS, Howell Sewell wore a black chiffon
ed.
Phone
J. L. AKINS,
cotton seed.
Ill.
line and full circular
(13febltp)
waist
Dept.
C,
Freeport,
with
high
Rouie
MRS. MOORE- ENTERTAINS
2, Registerl Ga.(6feb2p)
2003,
skirt dipping in the back. She wore
The Sunday school class of which
black hose and slippers to match. Her Mrs: E. L. Smith is teacher met on
seed at

m�et

,

was

..

corsage

.attractIve
Her

clate your busmess.

'First National Bank Building

they

folks

Club

D. C. Smith. She

.

a warm meso

heart and

coldest

the

h

no
stranger in Statesboro
people will remember with
and daInty blue much pleasure his former meeting and
ollly ac�es.o.ries. look forward with great hopes to a

lIIrs.

peas.

taffeta WIth tulle

IOe

f?r I�ading m,;,gazines.

BAXTER'S

was

back.

10

take subscriptions and renewal.

AT
••••

••

�OW listen,

�

her

we�e

pInk

�����������������������������'-!_

ciosell.

they w:r.ought
they

Bridge

by Mn.

Sun?ay

satm.
CIrcular

the back.

sweet peas

p?w�er ?Iuethe
d�ppmg
sweet

WE

HAIR CUTS 20c

He has

th: �resbytery

A�rIl.

seamIngs, and

m

deTrevdle

Mrs.

P.

yes,

•

request.

I

'.

dippIng

sage

,YOU GET

"chosen"

was

The Nowwepass

entertaIned

eva�gehstlC meetIngs.

nppear-

green

necklace

3c

for

who

Savannah,

of

Clay,

with

pink

\vas

very

el.ab�rat�

skIrt.
of

CIVIC

•.

And

byt

sage for

bow at

large

a

e�ry blltc

WIth

25c

20-oz.
Box

��I Candy 3

by

corsage

flat crepe with full

'·Lb.

a

were

Mary Mathews

.

m�

pers

I�'
�HALL M���

ONE.

a

apple

of

39c

8o'CLOCK

SALT

,

and mY fam

Indeed
if we did believe it?
Jndeed we do not.
woultl not.
we
Now for the sake of our town and'
for the sake of ourselves and our
loved ones and our friends, let's be
loyal to' our fellow citizens and our
not be

•

Her

Mis;

stan

"

greatest natural resource.:;. the past with the blessed assurance I
Citizens of a]] the state are urged to that somewhere in the future there'
wi}) be a crown at least waiting for
use their influence to stay the annual
!!s_A CROWN OF LOY-ALTY.
of $5,000,000 tbat goes up. in
W. flUSTIN,
lIames with the burning of the forests
STTN'S 'STUDIO.
OF
a

lOWN

I

after.

t�e

full circular skirted dress odlst
meetmg
moire printed in a
WIll occupy AprIl 15th·17th, and the
t
0 ff se.
b o Id d·
eSlgn 0 f ye II ow fl owers
mornIng, AprIl 20th,
follOWIng
I
by a shoulder corsage of pink rose- Rev. Ralph GIllam, D. D., of
I
c h armHI' h
M rs. H
b d
wa� dre'8s syngdical 'evangelist for Georgia, will
us..m a
ue
Dr.
power
a ten days" engagement.

ed' in

25C

HUNG:�R;TEfR��'

THE
INSTITUTIONS WITHER AND DI
CArtE FOR NONE OF TH SE
GOES .DEAD, WE

ba'ck.

the

•.

LET THE
THE DEAD GO UNBURIED

even

town.

L,bs.

Maxwell
Lb
House'

Coffee

you
hand down to succeeding genera- Ord�r
station" but may God have mercy on your
think this
tlOns a be tter cotnmumty than pocketbooks. when you do. Don't
bait" is wasted._ nor given you be·
"penny
they found.
love you. They give you pennies
cause

or

state's

IIOSS

'Every home,

wisely

buy from any
chain store except when buying there
our
of
home boys
on account of some
and home girls, and especially when I
the
that carlessness with fires they come and buy from us, spending
claims
than the total of Georgia's acreage
earned
to be their money with us that they
causes many acres of woodland
Is that not
today.
from the chain store.
over and damaged heavily.
burned
in
can
reduction
of
us
see
that
How
many
And thus we
co.operation?
boll
of it?
Burning the woods to kill the
say that and feel proud
Georgia has not affected production
clothes
weevil does not kill weevils, according
Myself and my wife can buy
to any considerable degree.
shoes am'! groceries and hard-I
to the Gkoorgia Forest Service, which and
Today there is at ha!ld another re
kinds--yes, and we can I
ware of all
hibernate
that weevils do not
states
heads
Responsible
duction campaign.
have our printing done by out-of,
in the leaves on the groUl{d where tow.n ·people.- Sure we can.
Why,
co·
are
departments
government
of
the nres burn but up under the bark, they come right to our very door and
operating with financiers throughout
at cut rates,
our
where
solicit
patronage
in knot holes and dry plnces
the country in an effort to 'hold down
too, declaring they can save us many
fire can not reach.
production. 'We of Georgia have been Uie ground
dol1ars and at the same time give Ud
Burning off the forest to "green better goods.
Do you think we i be
inclined to reI ent the urging that we
best
the
kills
pasture
the pasture
lievd it? Do you think we would buy
should further Ii.ten to the appeal to' up"
and leaves the
grasses in the woods
poorest to grow, it is claimed.

AhGAIN.

Forgetful
spendmg

they make it by
me

anWdh

•

•

OUr

to

N'

,

we cannot

and make money if

.

roads,

If· our wives and our'
friends do not line
but fail.
see
everybody do well

children am'!

the waist outlined

25c

Lbs.

P eas 2

Coffee

mes

•

,

ourselves.

by

•

store,

bound

here that
Now, I want to say right
thi. great
we me. chants cannot put
over
a
work)
is
it
great
work (for

has been markand

,

our

most.

were

IOc

Stalk

I

costume necklace of purple and shaul.
people are urged to receive him
der corsage of pink sweet peas. Mrs.
gladly.
Waldo Floyd was gowned i" a yellow
The final arrangements regarding
taffeta with long full skirt shirred at dates have been made in connection

pmk

delude us into forgetting these people
every
commumty.
who were our REAL friends. But we didn't,
farm , every' foot of highway ' and so some of them are gone' som1! have
their obevery mIle of raIl- failed, all are hard pushed to
every
ligations and keep being good citizens. Our
of
evidence
progress bank
every
deposits' are low· our farmers hard
our buildingS
IS a monumen t t0 th e energy, pressed, our school$
we are
paYi�g the price of our folly.
faIthfulness and love of our fore- vacl,lnt,
While w.e were
sav!ng some pennies we've
of themselves
fathers.
.' been losmg great big real dollars. It's the
theIr bodIes and tlieIr old, old story of saving at the spigot but
losing at the bunghple. And thank God and
substance in unmeasured and un- w.
we've awakened' before
comp e e y rumed,
accounted labor ,
Mail
could
Folks, do you want a Chain Store and
and well until
town? If
do, kindly turn off this

should.
to fail to prosper a� we
lose in
those who have money ,viII
stead of gain, and if we fail to pros·
for
ourselves,
Buffer
by
per, we don't
wives and our children suffer
our

that

disclosed

y?

will and put our
wheel, as it were,

the

to

shoulders

efforts

our

progress

ed with �uman !a�r,
�uD?an
MIllions of achmg
self-denIal.
backs and toil-scarred hands
'Id·mg a
t estif t th e cost 0f b Ul,

but

do combine
money and our

puhlished
Prevent Forest Fires
Georgia and
the only states
are
South
Caroli""
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 17.-A warning
which have reduced acreage during
the Georgia Forest
Georgia has cut is sounded by
tbe past ten year..
Service agninst starting forest fires
off a million acres and South Caro
of
In in the spring witll cleaning up
lina about a fourth of a million.
brush preparatory to planting, which
mean time Texas has added more
Statistics

which

only for myself,

for every home
we

•

step of

Trade-at-Home-l

campaign of

want to say, noe'

Warning Farmers to

westward.

HOME

those who may not know-or may
not have done any thinking-or may
work
not have done any observation
in the very beginning of

right

•

��'J,'GfJ'clr�N�����lsE

•

anni
In conjunction with our 22nd
to
special, and in fairness

-and

.

•

apace with' the best in
but Brother, and Sis- NAtIONS,

ter , all this didn't "just happen"
No Slrree, not by a Jugful. Every

versary

further

and

further

industry

ber the occasion.

of the

mE

•••

RUSTIN'S STUDIO

LOYAL, TO

25c

Her accessories

collar.

the

�r;:�Tomatoes Lb·15c
Potatoes ��I.tr 5 Lbs. 21c

andY omOan �yb�hem
•

a

.

GARDEN

,

homes are
any land

yororr'

Mrs.

McLemore,

L.

.

this

in

matter.'
As

O.

•

important

Wednesday

noon,

age,

Ch'

.

P

georgette and lace collar and 'full S.
skirt with godeta of lace matching

CELERY

Beans 2

Fresh

7�k wetahn

James

Mrs.

Youngblood,

E. T.

i8c
FLORDIA

.

with

cake

fruit

�.';:ir

NO�

ave

of frozen salad with

course

12�
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Miss
Simmons, Mrs. Fred T. Lanier,
Louise Hughes Mrs. J. A. Addison,

deserves to.

in regard

a

and

tea

entertainment at dinner and the

acreage, has done

I

of

·B't"nn�.n

comPlet'l

25c

roses.

•

,

•

served

Heads

Fres'i)
SNAP

.

Albert

.Tones

on

highways

Was a very

feature

.Tlllman

.

Jonquils and narcissi were cf.
She
fectively used in decorating.

other business hav-

need

hearty

OUr

'

years

nftern�n

3

folks,

nue.

suggestion to this association
public free of cost to the merchantcommit·
a member of the carity
by
should turn to the local job printer
moved nnd ordered that we ask
tee,
for a box of printed envelopes in
col
our churches to take up a: spceinl'
wbich to send hini his next ,m�nthly
lection eve� quarter in order to have
statement.
To be sure we do not ex.
a continuous fund for the distributing
pect to "ee all of these things work to those of our
community,,!Vho are
ever
100 per cent perfect� nothing
in neell.
-has done that well immediately.
the
By invitation of the secretary,
But anyway we expect to see things
agreed to meet with him next
body
imto
improve-and they are going
month. At this junction we were call
The camprove as our people lea?n.
Our
ed to dinner by Mrs. Langlois.
it
because
succeed
sure
to
paign is
kind-

REDUCING

M�s.

with

Smallwood at her home

we

viol1sly
as enrly

of the

expense

We

meeting,

of

even

_

Friday

met

Knotters

French

Jolly

25c

Gal.
FANCY

BARD,

,

whipped
ing
The chairman caned for new busi· cream. Present were Mrs. C. E. Cone,
It being the sense of this meet· Mrs. E. P. Josey, Mrs. B. H. Ramsey,
ness.

dumfounded,
who

The

called him away.

some-

be surprised,

merchants

the

of

some

be

we

would

We

increase

that Rev. Peebles

of the business in thnt particular line.
Neither

inspired by the

est manifested.

t.be fertilizer maker get

though

_

seemed

of his congregation and theh' inter-

making shoes; if
ing that we
a larger part
our co

of

lob

a

maker

the

of

minister

Each

MEAT.

LETTUCE

•

homes,

JOLLY FRENCH

serVlces

respectIVe

before.

to have been

commun-

our

shoe

OUr

even

store; if

every

theOlr

day

I

�rlCf

�reachers �ave

Lb.

i

one

wanted

.

of

years

h.ad ,-pr7tVll>usly

..

,

three o'clock.

to

special

"pow,;fQI

.

.

FanC7

FANCY,

bunk."-

trees. Yes, -"B u t Lo r,
d" we can Imagine
Id young underlords asking, "what
h
ut as teo
be sure, b"

40

�"p'er idebt;ified. 'l1'�"ge's��;

II�c

IONA
NO.1
CANS

KEROSENE

of the
shall we do
I U I t0
be aut'f
You know the people down
about credit?
bad in the
settler said
have spent so much of their money
th�re.
a
to do
way when you
bull�lDg up t�e town they may need a little
."
credit from time to time. Then again there
httle farmIng. �
be sickness or trouble caines to a
may
and shall we help them over their
you know It took a family,
Well,
troubled times?"
"Out with the fool" or.
lot of labor to bring this old ders the Chain Store Lord "Credit
I
e
t'l
F
er
BAH
I
!
!!
If
cAsii
!
the fool's c�n't
coun t y Up to th e present
o��
get nothing from me.
the�
splendid
modern
fields,
foohsh merchants credit them. Our plan is
useful
attractive cities 'GET
the CASH and when YIUJ get it SEND
,
IT TO ME." "Shall we not do business with
raIlroads, Improved schools, combanks," asked. another fooUsh one.
every-'
ks
BAH
plete business facilities,
BAH
O·
en you
ave a
..
thing needful for our 1930 civil- dollar of NO'
their money ko forthwith to the
lzatIon greets our eye' as we local bank
a!Jd' �ave t�em send it to me. Not
travel the broad h i g h way s tomorrow, )jut Immediately I do not: trust
t h roughout our county. We can such folks. If they are foolish enougJi to let
t.hem away from their own home
command even in our farm homes 0 s,
ose people who hav.e stood with and
R
'th an
th�ughout all th� years. they are
ore I uxunes
la
e to do anything.
MY ORDERS ARE
ur
f
o.
mperor ever d reame
'. REGARD

Good seed is
variety.
half the battle, and money invested
These
in good seed is well spent.
seed will be stored at Bill Simmons'
cotton warehouse and can be bought

secre-

RICE 5

Lb ••

Tomatoes 3
Plate

power, low overhead and the usual line of

they stood,
m�'I e-Just trees, trees,

From the

about

men

to.

15c

Lb.

Bulk
Lb.

coU;ge

mile after mile after

or

prosperity cannot come
The mInutes of the Inst meetfrom .ending much of one's mane y �ary. were read and adopted; called from �r. SImmons.
lIng
E.
Th e fi nc pomt
out a f th e commUni'ty.
P.�OSEy,_�.o�nty Agent.
for unfinIshed
buslDess-non�.
is to learn just where to draw the
a
report
The
KNOTTERS

of

Whole

:estroy

planted.
to plant

Wils.on TY)le

FanC7

J!lst

•••

other

some

MEAT

Cut the price of our junk until
an unbroken WIlderness ble publ!c.
the retlUl merchants are chased out of town,
of pIne trees. Many of you older
the confidence of the pUblic in their
folks remember ,how beautiful orne town merchant, preach big buying

few acres of pedigreed seed every

a

$1.09

,.

•

P.·T. A.,

social

�ze was a
WIth cherrlea.

.

.

I believe that
this type of seed.
Wilson Type Big Bo)) is the best cotever

24 Lbs.

dime.

1_10

a�

on

have

SUNNYFIELD

pave�en�s laid, road� :winding through.
homes but IndIan teepees, no raIl- for,
out
t�e district.. �o get a truckful of our
conveniences
roads ' no modern
own Junk and ship It forthwith to that gulli.

pedigreed seed consigned to DS just
last spring.
These seed
we did
as
will sell at the ,pame price as last
year, $5.50 per bag, or $1.65 per
bushel.
This is a very close price

we

and,

in,

J.

ton seed that

89c

.

h'

Richardson, poultry 8peci81�
ist, win discuss poultry.
Since I have had so, many inquiries
about Wilson Type planting "aeed, we
have decided to have a carload of

com-

24 Lbs.

.

Agriculture.
R.

IONA

jails

the

on

Georgia Farm," K. E. Litton, division
animal husbandry, State College of

munity.
Ministerial Association
The campaign has just begun. Let
over
not
yet
impatient,
Ket
nobody
The Statesboro Ministerial Associenthused. 'There is lots to be. taught ation met with Rev. H P.
Langlois,
Even the men
about this matter.
Itt the Methodist parsonage in Metter,
who are leading, themselves do not on
10th:
February
Monday morning,
• profess to know it all.
The meeting was culled to order by

Eve.rybody kno,"s,

Livestock

of

Place

"

79c

here, he"Ii')�$J

'em:

of Agriculture.

College

�h

their

h"

by tbe

WaUOh made low 1C0r8.
novelty 'hatebet

Vane

,

24 Lbs.

•••

"

hands

The

sponsored

Mrs. G. P. Donaldson entertained
her bridge club, the MystelT Club:
clock red streamers lIoated to the
She had guests for tbree tables. Sta.
three '\vhite "olumns, each column bj.
of last week.
Seventy-odd chickens prize was also a cake. This was beauing wrapped, in red and white crepe were stolen at that time and some of tuully embOSsed in the P.·T. A.' col. tionery waa ber high seore prize and
was won by Mrs. BJ:Uce Om& Card.
paper. From the columns red streamors with tbe letters P.·T. A. Iced on
tljem. were later identified in posseswere given for, second bigb and were
ers lIoated to each window and light.
and
was
tbe
given
Hodges.
market
it,
bY'
at
the
dealer
albn of a poultrY.
awarded to Mrs. Frank Simmona;
From 8 to 12 red ballons lIoated unSecond
in
Atwell
them
bakery.
bridge
had
high
He
Savannah.
In
bought
The teachers of the city sebool.�
der each light.
During the dance
was made
by Mrs. deTreville. Her
from tlie thieves..
entertained by Mra. B. H. Ramaey.
serpentine was thrown over streama
Branperfume
prize,
I
set,
wn�
given
by
.Wednesday morning Henry
Mi.. lIIat.
to
four table..
ers, giving a more lustrous effect
Grover Brannen. For ·the :first' grand She reserved
nen !lnd a negro, Joe McGirt,. on the
tie Mae Rushing ni'l\de high lICore and
The windows were decorthe room,
road toward Savannah, each reported sl�m an ash tray was given to Mrs.
Eacb
Mrs .verdie Hilliard .eeond.
ated with long red streamers from
Miss Helen Collins
to Sheriff Tillman the robbery of Thomas Bliteh.
A hand.
a jar of powder.
each side with a valance of white
Her prize was a 'bridge receiv",
The same day made low.
their chicken ·houses.
'cre»" paper designed of cupid, and tbe-sheriff was notified tbat the men n.ovelty. For low score in rook a painted powder container for 10'" ",as
awarded to MI .. Gumlll.
hill bow and arrow. At intermission
who had (Bold the R".:v:nolds chicken. work basket was given and was won
was
Mrs. H. F'. Arundel waR hosten to
given at the
a buffet supper
in Savann�b were iii :.!'�stody. Going by Miss Minnie Smith, of Conyers:
The
the Octalron Club. She had two tao
home of Miss Mary Mathews.
and Mc· These three priies were donated by
with
,Sa"l'nn�h
A cream and I'IIpr
bl .. of guests.
.pacious living room, drawing room
,GIrt;,a-,JI\lYn�!.'<lf·.th.... chickens were Jake Fine, Inc. Candie. were sold for set was
and dining room was attractivell"dec::'
given by he.! for hlrh 1IC0re
tables and prizeli given by indio
of the two
The
orated with red roses.
and was won by M rs, C. B. Mathe,w8.
sold the Vidual. entertaining.
Basil Jones made low aeore, Her
censiated of salad, deviled eggs, 'hall!', m�ll. 1"IiOl
Miss Georgia Blitch was hostess to Mrs.
Under .pressure,
Reynolds' c\ilcken�.
was a novelty
iraret case.
rolls, pink heart-shaped sandwiches,
She bad pize
tbeir guilt an4 willing. the Tuesday bridge club.
they.admitted
At Mrs.
punch, heart-'shaped cakes, iced. in
G,\ver Brannen's table
to jail guests for three tables. Mrs. Percy
with Slieriff
Iy
ca'!le
pink, and brick cream with tbe red here. Most of the chIcken" were reo Averitt won high score prize, a ·Ven. Mrs. Dew <Jroover won the prille, a
Valentine dance
bonbon dish.
heart in the center.
itian vase. For second high she gave dainty
stored to their owners.
Mr •. R. M. Monts entertained, for
cards, favqrs, and souvenirs
a tea towel, which was won by MrtI.
distinctive
one table of rook and Mrs. Horace
ed the decorations.
Very
F. N. Grimes.
urc
erlan
.res
Smith entertained for two tables of
types of costume. were worn. Miss
Mrs. Waldo Floyd was hostess to
rook In honor of her aunt., Mrs. J.
Martha Donaldson appeared in a delin a meel>- the Three O'Clocks.
is
She
invited
oth.
assisting
pastor
Th.e
Allen Smith, of Portland, OreeoD,
lcate shade of green georgette flow- ing in St. John's Park, Jacksonville, er
A
'four
tables.
pl,yers maki'ljr
of Conyers.
ing gracefully in lIounce. from a high Fla., this week and a treat is in store boudoir pillow was her high score and Mis. Minnie Smith,
After tlie awarding of prizel, the
waist line. Her corsage was orchi(t. for those who attend the morning
prize and wa's won by Mrs. Glenn
Mis8 Lucy
P.·T. A. served .andwiches and cakes
and lillies of the vallfY.
A new voice Jennings.
service next Sunday.
For second high an amMay Brannen was lovely in a purple will be heard in' the person of Dr. T. ber bracelet was given ·Mrs. deTre. with iced tea.

nGC
� ,,_... 1M the _elwrtd' on 1kmJ'
V
Frida, AI_ ....d s.. ..rda,
...
",," ,.,.. ....,
� .. e of .n.se per...-..w

WELLBR�D

Register,

Portal,

let,

"The 1930 Agricuitural Outlook and
Farm Program,". J. G. Oliver, State

�ey

themselves and

I

place of numbe;"'.

the

pointed

-

ture.

ness

so

•••

Activities," J. W. Friar, marketing
specialist, State College of Agricul.

to put

thing hy

in

� :30

make

can

necessity be a very money at the same prices Gerogians
There
personal reo son to cause people to are losing money at. So it isn't worth
enthuse over that sort oc campaign. while to argue against the inevitable.
But it is not so hord to in teres .. one's
There is, no moral or legal reason
public-spirited friem'!s in a movement why Georgia farmers sbould step
of

must

morning and
afternoon.
Following

at 10 o'clock in the

red and

ion,

Isaacs,

hridge party,

taking place in the Woman's
Club home. TwentY·'five tables Of
are in jail here to await trial for
chicken stealing to which they will players were entertained. The prizes
given by the P.·T. A. ,were donated
plead guilty.
For
The two men were brought from by different stores of the city.
Savannah by Sherlff Tillman Wednes- high score in bridge, a fruit cake
The 'first depredation in the donated by L. J. Shuman Co. was won
day.
Mrs. Glenn Jennings. High SCore
county so far as 'is known was the by
rook was made by Mrs. J. Allen
robbery of B. T. Reynolds's chickens in
of Portland,
Her
Oregon.
house, near Stilson, on Friday nigbt Smith,'

letters THREE O'CLOCKS printed in

FLOUR

misled.
They produce great crops, their
town and county is about built, they've got
any
the city paved, good roads over the county.,.
in fact the crop is ripe for gathering."
wasn 't any:State s b oro, or B roo k
"Well dene, good. and faUhful servant,
or
or
or
thou hast made a good report,'; we can
Nevils
not even Clito or Don- Imagi.M.'Mr• Chain Store' Lord answering as
Donar Cigar and reclines in his
I· T ere were: no roads
ega.
magniOc�n( million dollar office in Wall
school
no
nor Fords to fill
Street. ,!And then he pushes a but� to
len
I dilans, no summon all the underlords. On bended knee
houses for the I'ttl
command whereupon his
for Bootleggers nor court- they come at his
orders go forth: "Lo and behold my spies
no telehouses to try 'em in''have
it that nulloch County is a great county
.w�
Statesboro a splendid little' city.
p ones to pester us, ,,0 churches·
down there,
won t
spend a
h!lve
.to
to
no
for folks to sleep
lodges
They
Everythmg IS bought ,and plUd for
have their schools built, a fine
WI.
'th ,no fi e Id s,
paid
fool th e ma d

af-j

is that which seeks

wa

occa

A benefit

.,

long since there wasn't
there
Bulloch
County

been

Friday
white
elaborately

room

being the color motif which
Over the
was effectively carried out.
piano was placed a large clock, the

llsIed..m d,is Ad.
..

Charlie Crews and Abraham

white

We Iwtw

,

•

.

room

The

decorated for the

imd merchandi.e. at real
.a"i�6 •... thi. i. Me'
A&P policy/.

I

get

Highway

,

.'
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th
Maybe

history
through, something
along

people must be made to
be cotton without
think, and to think, people must
It is
Evans and Chatbam counties.
ehown. In the present campaign they �w it as cheaply as Texas, they
a meeting that you' cannot weU
would be justified in bucking the �op
are beginning to seem things.
Sessions will be held
ford to miu.
Personally we- do not,think the-very to the full limit of their strength.':JIut

sentiment,

i_fl
Ii·

I �.
J

j<omarV! Olub

evening.

.

the Three O'Oloeks

by

BEN £FIT BRIDGE PARTY

Chicken Thl'eves
In Big Business

ofl

formal Valentine!

a

waa

given

the

at

SMILE!'

.

!

tuning.
please

their

and

..

season

dance

WITH A

1

This was their monument, their epi
in the
taph. Here they would leave graven
in on our lives of men the story of their endeavors.
Thanks for
when
But what happened? What happened
don't go away
last
station. And
they folded their tired hands for the
there
unti I you get our message, for time and were planted in God's aere,
to enjoy a long earned rest?
this week we want to talk about
please stand by
Well I'll tell you
ood
e g
an d
oun ty
BullOCh C'
for this if you miss all the rest. About that
it will time a bunch of Chain Stores and MaiJ Order
folks who made it.
houses found us.. Their spies returned to
before we
be kind of a
the Saint who sent thl!m and ". can imagine
about how we their report: "Lord. of the Chain Store
That is a goodly
Realm, I find as follows
the
all got this far
town and county, the people are unsuspectof. Progress. You know it hasn't ing, energetic, well fixed and can be easily

look

Please

of speakers

list

the

over

crop.

meeting will be

and the

program,

the

SBRVICB

dren.

HELLO WORLD!

and see if you do not think
ought to subjects
there is .some subject in wbich
ought to, that
Mr.
you are especially interested.
is not going to affect conditions of
Frior, who is marketing specialist,
profit and loss. Georgia farmers canwill have something to interest you
1I0t raise cotton always at a loss,
in marketing, and that it one subject
whether tbey bave a right to or not.
which we are all very much interestThe intelligent course for Georgia
Please remember
ed' in at present.
farmers is to protect themselves.
the date and let's give these visitors
Texas is not caring what happens to
will be farm
her- a good audience. There
Georgia; 'she is interested only in
ens
here from Jenkins, Emanuel,
self.
If Georgia farmers could make
fertilizer and could Screven, 'Effingham, Liberty; Bryan,

SURE OF SUCCESS
business
The capaimgn of the local
Prosperity Back to
to
men
to

I

One of the most brilliant events

bora next Monday, the 24th. We will
have some very able speakers on this

open inducement

no

bumper

a

Whether

reduce,

sure

just

prices

time in order to

planting

to

previous

the

advance

speculators

there is certainly
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D. B. TURNER, Editor
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Cotton is

per Year.

Sup scription, $1.50

We believe

is not profitable.
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Baptist school syst"m of Japa!l ano
co trast between
�ave striking
Rev.
and Japanese students.
W. H. �Qbinson' ojis�"s�d wi,h a
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I prayer.
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Mrs.
invited guests for four tables.
Olin Smith made high score and Miss

Mary Agnes Cone

receiyo,1'
cherries.
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a

second

high. Each

I
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of chocolate covered I
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Back His Health

The state board of

special session
(Continued from
ed
the
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I. That
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to
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a

for

on

education held

purpose
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of

purpose

a

fanner dare

any iand until

meeting

a

no

money
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to aolve the financial

+greed

VirgiDi�.carplina

Wliere the Profits Are

of the state board would lead

The tobacco plant,

many tu believe that the governor has

cotton

a

real native

Amertca...ltm be mac1e to crow
somehow aln:fo1t anywhere in the
United Btat es. It will ada"t Itsell to

FBRTILIZER
duces

AII:s,

Mixon School News
school, though modest and
unsung, is beginning to show itself.
Mixon, formerly known as Olliff Bay,
a

small three-teacher school in the

northern part of the county.
About
forty children are transported by

truck .to Mixon from the 'Ingleside
district. We have enrolled 107 pupils
thus far.

We

wish

thank

Mrs.

lowing

The fol-

officers have been elected: B.

A.

thoua:b:ttoollttleabout

Quality

or that Unt. Today

BPpareot4r face

can

close for all time.

aid their children in school

be allowed to
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ttian

we
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SOMETHING NEW IN WINDOW SHADES
The Thing .You Have Been Looking For!

that

them the

666
I Jlelieve.
Hea'ache
a

Tablets

something elsa. Nevah take notUln'
else-no Suh! Dis haah de &Ua-anna

:

��:::S8���t.

ST., SAVANNAH, GA.

666 also

J. W. WILLIAMS
GEORGIA •.

.

FOR LEAVE TO SELL

having applied

If

*

SAVANNAH PHONE

32153.

schooling

never

have

it

children

while

at

ail.

or

ptice

"From fou.r· acres that I grew
wltb V-O, I bave s*1.ooo l>Oun<ia
per acre at an average of $26 D8f
100. There ls no other fertWzer like
V-O Owl Brand 8--3-3 tor

LEO

tol1.acco!'

coa.oa"TloN

•

':OEORGIA-Bulloch bounty.

GO�NTIYtl'.EXPO��-

.

I'

JALLARD, Statesboro, Ga.

cash 'basis.

oa a

close for lack of financial

�

other funds

no

p�r

.

theg

and should be used

can

Plolving Equipment

"'.

"

put the state out of
the schools to operate
the children to make
the school year which

Lynchburg Plows
Plow Repairs for All Makes

the first.

Just

a

M1J].e Collars

ment of

Collar Pads
Plow Lines
Hames
Harne Strings
Back Bands

I

settle'

taxes

j

Singletrees and Repairs
Doubletrees and Repairs
"

Traces
Bridles
Stalk CAitters
Repair Bolts
Wire Fence Stretchers

I

their grades for
will end by June

a

"

\\� 1/

regular meeting of the

P.-T. A. it

was decided that the pat
and teachers would meet at 3
o'clock Wednesday, February 12th, to
rons

plant shrubbery and �rees. The
plants were donated by the patrons
and

the

Johnson Hardware Co

carried' out.

program

setting aside

a

day

By

each year for this

purp,Ose, the Novils

Jr. High School

hopes

campus that

Soon to

be admired

as

have
a

a

spot of

will

bea�ty.

One�tree at Hazlehurst, Miss., has
produced as many as 7,000 pears in
a single y.,ar.

po'ultry

in

exhibitor�;'

_

.

the

acre.

MTh�:yF�b���e\����930.Ordinary.
A

--.

/

it'.

we

just

�'On the other half of my crop tenants askec\ t:or
another make of fertilizer. On account of not
entire crop
using Jt.oyster tobacco fertilizer on the
to have paid my entire tobacco
1 lost

say "Gum�Dipping,"
the same' as saying

enough

fertilizer bill."

����f.f�f
;

�

•

Jr'hen

of

.

�

Firestone,

first place in every official te.t of rugged-

enduran""'lIougbnes ..... ndeafety.
Fireltonc Gum-Dipped Tires ataod
the ebocka-the humpe-tbe "".... tan,
ne ...

,,-.peed of the f""tea' motorcar tripe
�.�
made 60m caul to_I. 1beJauded
"
�
/
ewer

LIoIe ..
_v...... _

..., ,_., 1& 8 o'clock

e1ed 30,000 roUes In 26,32£ minutes. 0..
raco tracu-er mOll..taln IIIId dea"'"
-<lD smooth
pavement_Fireatone
Tuea �we ebown U:em-

Gum-Dj:ped

.

"

You cann�t affo .. d to use pOor plant food on your
tobacco. The difference between "just fertilizer"
and ROYSTER Fertilizer averages only a few cents
an acre. But at the warehouse, your bigger yield
of Royster grown tobacco usually brings top prices.
made of t\Ie best mate
Fi'eJd tested for 45
rials, Royster comes to you in excellent mechani- I
and in f'\lll- weight bags. Use
cal condition

y��s;

-

Royster

�".:J. ..::. !:ru:.::e:tro"lle8t.
-PIl'"

m....

on

your next crop.

JGU

,., ur.

HODGES BROS., R. F. D., Oliver, Gil.

s. W,.�LEWIS
I

r

STATESBO�O, .GEORGI�

.

�

U. M,
""

1

'·c....J

E

.

T�Ml'LES

.

C. S.

CIt0MLEY, Brooklet,

DAVIS, Stilson. Ga

•

Ga.

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

GEORGIA-BuHoch County:
J M Murphy administrator of

eonn.ection
admISSIon

with

charge
�aid �airs;and attracto

SHERIFF'S SALE
GEOIGIA-Bulloch Coullty
1 will sell at ppblic outc(ry, to the
or locations for
highest bidder, for cash, before the
said fllirs aDd .exh.ibitions, and � �on- court house door in Statesboro, Georto

saId faU's

tions; to buy, lease
quire suitable 'aites

or

oth�rwise

ac-

the struct and mamtaln all su.ch bUlldmgs
for saId p'Jrposes;
R. B.
deceased, hav- as may be
to buy all such property, 1.e£.IIl,:,d pering applied for dismisBion from said
as may be needed
lonal,
is
fo� sal� purhereby giv!,n
administration, notice
and to sell or 6therwlse dIspose
that said application will. be heard at pose.,
of
and
the
generally
in
'same;
t� do all
my office on the first Mondav
such tbings as may be <leemea necesMa ch 1930
to
or
sary
f,;,rther the purdes!rable
�th, 1930.
poses or. saId corp�ratlOn.
A E. TEMPLES Ordinary.
that saId cor'_
deSired
5. It IS also
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
poration shall have the rights and
to like
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
po.wel·s. give,! by law
,orporathe rlght to sue, to
Annie Mae Strickland and Al1red toms, mcludlDg
es- have and use a seal, to adopt by-laws
the
01
administrators
Strickland,
other necessary rules and regulatate of J. D. Strickland, deceased, a!,d
tlOns and to enforce the slime; to borhaving applied for dismission from
for the use of the corpor�aid administration, notioe is hereby ro:", money
and to execute. notes, mortgages,
given that said application will be a?on of
sale, securIty deeds and
beard at my office on the fitst Mon- bIlls
other contracts necessary to such busin March 1930
da

Wattrs,

esU;te �f

des!red

-

This' Febr�ary

.

.

gia, on the 6rst Tuesday in M,rc)l,
1930, withi,! the legal. houra of aale,
the
folloW1ng descrIbed prop!\�,

levied on under one certain mori'gage
fi. fa. issued from the city court of
Statesboro in favor of American Agrlcultural Chemical Company against
Lela I. Fields and R. L. Fields,
Mr�.
lev ,ed on as the property of the de·
.'
fend ants to-wit:
One ;eddish borae mule, named
old.
Frank, about, fifteen

yen�s
'Levy made by H. R. RIggs, deP'!ty
sheriff, and turned ove; to me ror' ad

vertisement and sale, In terms of the
law.
This 4th day of February,. 1930.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff, C.C.s_

alii

TO APPOINT GUARDIAN
Bulloch Court of Ordmary, Februaey
1930:
Term,
A E
----.It being true that E. C. Moseley,
powers as are no� forbidden by law.
D1SMISSIO
FOR
no
the
crehas
minor,
P}ITITION
WherefoPe, petitioners pray
guardian,. due to the fact
atlon of said corporatio!, a8 provided that his former guardIan. was,"� ��
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
.Xnnie Mae Strickland and Al1red b;y; ta:w and that it be ',ested with al1" JalOua!'Y �erm, 1.980, of t.hls eo)Zrt. dW
It q
and powera h'lrein set forth. mis.ed from saId gu
Strickland, administrators of the eu- the
This �ebruary 12, 1930,
ordered, tha� If no �egal. objections
tate of Mrs. Mamie E, S\l1'ickland,
said
are
guardlan'shlp
filr
dismilHIINTON
filed,
BOOTH,
deceased having applied
.wll.1 be
place<i ill the bands of Da!, N. i.'gg.,
sian fro;'" said admini,tration, t;lotice
Attorney for Petitioners.
as
S.
B.
Feb
C.,
C.,
rOVl4ed
Filed' in office, this
is hereby given that said application
art' \2tl1, cl�rk,
Let all o�jectlona, If any..there
will be beard at my offic� on t'be fil'!'t 19 Q.
!
filed \III or b«fote tho ·fi'f.t
,n
Monday in March, 1980..
N.�lU�.S,
1980
COart.
In
Clerk.
1930.
Mareb,
ilPRJor
'l;his Februa'ry 5tb,
A. till TEMPLES,
�.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
(l8feWtp)

�his �Febru�ry 5th,
.

1930.
TEMPLES , Ordinary.

iness; and generally
such

acts

and

to

to

.

all
.perfol'lD
all such

exerCIse

eights

r�ll'ns�lp-

.

I

.

Ba\I�)I

,'�':'"

I'

..

,

.

ri�ht:

N evils School News
At the last

Ismt.

.

'Milo'

"I got the
weight, color and. tex�ure to seD
well. 'Good healthy growth, no disease, early
maturity, uniform ripening and curing.

for

county would help a mighty lot. Have
you paid your taxes?
B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.

d,ef e�!,e r.'

To�acco' GQano, 8-4-4,
.made t�e splendid yield of 1,260 poun�8 average

Royster's'
to

debt and allow

the citizens of the

il�m�,straJor dof

C.,

'.

few month's wait for

br

.

pounds

Situation that is
nothing short of a calamity. Paywill

all

l,'enmark

.

.

indicated.

long enough

twenf;'-ftve

t:�e:'ea;e

.

acre-YQli

'.

Ninety per cent of the people wdbld
'be willing to have paving deferred for
a period of a few months if it would

""_

esta�,

20 ,cents
bag on f�rtilizer
of· 4l)c tobacco per
may cost you 200 lbs.
"save" $1.00 and lose $80.00!

"Saving"

found, this fund

be

can

.

.

If

�uppOtt

WlltCh('

.

�NDERSON, StatesbOro, Ga.
C" S. ICROML�Y, Brooklet, Ga.

No

t

en_llowmg

.

J. E.

grdinary.

_

.

SALES AGENTS-

L. M.

COLEMAN CO., INC.

,

(13febttp'

�onths,

why road building should
go on at full speed and permit the
and
schools
colleges of the state to

(12dectfc)

"

�V-o_

-A. P. SMITH,Wlnston-Salem, N. O.

c� •• 'C"L

Bladder I·r'ri·ta'tion

..

deficit could be met and

the state piaced

GUYTON, GEORGIA

"Strictly Cash"

umount

-MAss. AGRICULTURAL OOLLECJl.

sane reaSOn

FUTRELL SUPPLY COMPANY

\

the

gou

,

DickYison

By deferring

program for six

paving

the state's

GUYTON PHONE 94.

trrn.

of the crop
of fertilizer."

ACRE VALUE

-

their
road

��QI'uM

---v-o_

"THE

tsicDhuoeol.t.he Thtrea"sthmaesntno't'n bteehen motahdeer

B�y

SHIp·

1.
place, �o-horse farm
in 48th
(13feb6tc)
istrict, near Snap acbool,
three miles east of Clito.
HINTON BOOTH,
SALE-Coker wilt-resistant cot- FOR SALE"-One
Avery riding cultiStatesboro, Ga. FOR
(16jantfc)
ton seed. gatherell before storm,
vator, practieally good as new', l"iU
Fine mixed gladioli 1 to 1 % inch staple, $1.00 per bushel sell at a bargain for casb or
FOR SALE
good note.
bulbs; pbone or see' me for pl\rticu- at farm. Com for 'Sale. J. O. LIND- See or write MRS. G. A. JONES"
lars. Mrs. H. S. PARRISH. ( 30'nltc)
SEY Re g ister Ga.
J
( 1 3f e h4tp) Claxton, Qa.

to the children who must have

duty

.

WE PAY FULL MARKET PRICE FOR CATTLE AND
HOGS OF ALL KINDS, PECANS kND CHICKENS AND
ALL OTHER COUNTRY PRODUCE. GIVE US A TRIAL.

"Large-scale production in indulf'JI
ha� reduced production cust$, Agricul
ture hat pro lied that the industrial laMl
hold. good."-W. M,.lardine.

FOR TOBACCO AND ALL OTHER CROPS
I

le�e

tain

accumulations pay the state out of
debt and then .go ahead with sCRools
and public roads. Road building is of
no more importance than 4the state's

f

y-C

-

\

RELIANCE BRANDS

.

SPECIAL NOTICE

.

.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

•

(20feb2te)

Uttl., &It _lot.

Doorly.

cure

(

iq Liquid.

appli�tion

Rrepresenta�ive

_

will

----V-o_

F,ERTILIZERS

a Cold the 6rst day,
Ilnd checks Malaria in three days.

lands and timbe
belonging to
said estate, notice is ht!t'eby given
no other way to raise the money can
will be heard at
that
said.
be found by the legislature, they could
he \first Monday in
my office on
stop all road buil\ling programs
:x March, 1930:
eept the upkeep of the roads, as we
This February .5th, 1930.
A, E. TEMPLES,
have been aocustomed to for the past
several years, and with the gas tax
<FOR IRENT
on

Ott

and

/lam�hJel.

1

in

Neuralgia

or

30 minutes. checks

paid.

responsibilities.

enougb to eat. Uncle Mose &rins
and Data the bag, "An' hlt's 01'
V-O. Been fartnln' wid v-o since I
work fo' YO' Orampaw. Rather bave
ODe bag 0' V-O dan to-Ove bags 0"

Bradford 1CnIJ��.

H. VanBuren, administrator of the
He could at
the present conditions.
estate of John H. Mewborn, deceased,
least call the legislature together and
for
to seO cer-

place

satisfactorily

&

closest friends

the

re-dedicatlon to the

----------. VlaGIN"'-CAaoL'N"

of the governor are unabie to make
him see his duty to the schools under

SAVANNAH SPRINGJ,.ESS SHADE CO.

STATESBORO,

'seems

renting a patch of land down on
lower Whitewater, He has to scratch
hard for a Uving, but Mr. Froney
se8S that he gets along and bBS

'

energetic cooperation with experi
ment
stations, and cool>8ratlv.
marketing of the product on a
Quality bBS1s. are matters of im
mense ,'tmoortance
to', Southern

will be debts and interest that will be

,

Good'"

"YassUh, hit do look like mlgbty
Uttle-but hit's sho pow'ful good!"
Uncle Mosa Is saythg in this Picture
from the V-O bUlboards,
Uncle Mose nuaht be described as

munlt�es, caroful bandlln8 ot seed,

pening right now, right here in Geor-.
gia, Bulloch county, and many othel'
counties of this state. In fact, I dare

ever

"-But It's

production ot high olass cotton ln
tbe South. Single varieties tor com

fann...... -Dr.

'-,'-'-,�
�-"'"

plant food, especially nitrogon, the
crop wUl not mature

!���������::'�ho�����r:;:t��
a

STATESBORO GROCERY COMPANY.

lu.1 .nough />Ianl food sbould be
provided ,to develop the t�acoo
tully and mature it Droperiy
IUld no more. It there is an excess ot

Quality of cotton superior to

"We Dead

the

crop

continued, lntelligent, Bclen
tLnc breed1ns of vartettes that pro

per acre to make a profitable return
for the farmer's work"

Block

start.

jMiIler,

unpaId

---V-D---

a

a

growing

•

healthy'

cotton out a hoo's wldtb.

"Supremacy in cotton &l'ow1naln
can be malntained .onlY

clos�

HARD TO PAY if

earUer

the South

by

Who would have

of the counties will be
is not limited to Mr. and Mrs. Car- say that 900/0'
forced to a close before the end of'
ruth, but is extended to everyone of
term.
Those
that
do
So please do not anticipated
you, dear readers.
the operate will have a dandy time payforget that Mixon school is on
•
,
ing for the cost of operating. There

,

----V-o_

ever.

for· non-state sup
Just that very thing is hap-

port?

an

0/ cotto,!-

.ee.,U pta most ot the bolla tormed
after Au&Ust 101 and sometimes
after Au""st 1. Lo ..nna tbe cotton
thlok ln' the row prevents the eK
eessiv.
that
ve&etatlve
arowth
usualll' results tn late trulttnc: and
hea'll'" weevil damaae.
ObOD vour cotton as oarlY as 001slble. Mr, Klme advises. This gives
the plants mor8'room�"'loosans the
BOil around them, &ives them 8D

crislB--the Qu&.llty

a

duce

ents

earU., crop

of Indian Bnd otber foreL&n-arown
cottpo is on the Increase and the
QualltJ' of American ootton Is on
the decrease. We have made com
notitlon from abroad more DOsslbla

forelm-grown cottons. We have
onough brains in A.merica to pro-

---------.-------'----------

Ask Our

and bBS

the

Mrs. S. M. Hendrix,

Hendrix, presiaent; Miss Bertha
Olliff, vice-president; Mrs. B. A. Hendrix, secretary, and E. L. Hendl;x; map!

218 WHITAKER

acre

Miss Bertha

county nurse, and Dr. Floyd
great good they have 50 willingly Carruth for his very interesting and
done for this community.
inspirational talk, which was given in
By the generous heip of Miss a simple but effective manner. Come
Eunice Lester we have organized the again, Mr. and Mrs. Carruth, you'll
This in.vitation
first Parent-Teacher Association evcr always be welcome.

organized in this section.

Here's

--'--'V-Q--

WIl1�drained loom" �oi' produce�

South for tweoty J'ears has put the
emphasis upon the wel.bt of 11ntper

ever thought that
any man honored
work, Mrs. B: A. Hendrix; talk, What
P.-T. A. can do for the home, the with the gorerno1'8hip of a great state
-the state of Georgia-would be willLossef, school and he child, Mr. Carruth.
We especially wish to thank Mr. ing that 'Georgia's public schools will
for the

e'

to

financial embarrassment.

our

is Vital

,

rnethod�by

�r�J�����:��!��o::r:::!

..

8sl>8cl&l16 In lengtb' of 'staple.' The

the thing in a nutshell:
The gover
membership, and
nor is going to DO NOTHING for the
Olliff, program. We had
relief of the schools unless he is forced
our first P.-T. A. meeting last Friday
After a short business to do 50 by a resentful sentiment yet
aftemoon.
to be shown by the citizens affected
meeting, the following program was
in OUl' commonwealth.
If our people
very successfully rendered: Prayer,
Mr. Carruth; P.-T. A. song; P.-T. A. are willing to sit idly by and raise no
Don'ts, IIfrs. S. M. Hendrix; How par- protest, publi" schools may as well

Out little

is

understand the seriousness of

aere,-

/lamp,!",

"V O ta the beat I have ever
uaed."--&m H."ril. Watauaa Val

"The Quallti" ot cotton in the
South has aone down materiaIJy,

======='

see an d

of blooms

leY, Tenn.

Quality

made .in

publicity; Miss Elizabeth Blackburn,
hospitality; R. W. Strange, bY41aws;

a larger number
are oroduced durlna th.e
lint f.... weeks 01 tb. blooml,..

declares. because

---V-o--

---v-o--

11800

City Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.

.

V-C

�

the cotton Is left thlok, Mr. Kim.,

"

mi'llion

means
yourself
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.be planted=on ment. The publicity the papers
gave
any land which on a 'five-year aver would indicate that
money would be
a net profit.
failed
to
return
has
age
coming early in March with which
Fully one-third of the acreage teachers could be
paid. The governor
planted last year failed to return a stated that on the 28th of
February
net profit.
ho expects to pay hi. balance due on
"Some cotton farmers think that
previous loans for the public schools
because the Federal Farm Board has
of $478,500, and then he would bor
been lending to co-operatives at al1- row
$1,000,000 for the public schools.
average of 16 cents per pound on mid
Let us see what $1,000,000 would
dling >ii-inch staple of the 1929 crop, mean to the 161 counties of
Georgia.
the board means to see to it that the
The total budget for the year is $5,price will be at least that much for 000,000 and the
year for which this
the crop of 1930.
money was appripriated is now
"This is not so. The Federal Farm
Iy historY. Not one cent has been
Board cannot protect farmero when
paid to any county ·.chool
they �e(iberately overplant. What the ent in the state. One
mjllion "dollars
board will do to belp il!' marketing
IOlW C. SPENCER
is just one-fifth of the stlfte's appro"For the- past year I have been In next year's crop will depend upon priation known as the
general fund.
Three bottles of what
time.". This loan wouid enable 'us to pay less
wretehed healtb.
Sargon put me in.-wonderful condithan
of
one
month's salary
two-thir�s
PREACHING AT FRIENDSHIP
tlon. "My appetite is splendid now
due th'll teachers. Last year, and for
and my digestion is sound.
I have
the
will
at
years.
many
governor ha" borrowRev. J. D. Peebles
p'reach
gained ten pounds and my strength
dollars.
Friendship church on Saturday, the ed th;ee and one-half
has returned in proportion.
This year the governor .ays" he will
1st of March.
"I wouldn't be without Sargon if it
borrow only one million dollars. You
W. J. STOCKTON, Pastor.
cost twenty-five dollars a bottle."�an see for
that that
"2. That
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Sille Under Power In aeeurit1 Deed
NOTICE OF SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch Coanty.
Under power of sale in deed from
Whereas, Sallie A. Smith; of BalMrs. Nora DeLoaeh to Sessions Loan loch county, Georgia, by her warranty
& Trust Company, dated November deed dated November 25, 1921, aDd
26, 1919, and recorded in deed book duly recorded in book 64, at pages
page 6)
'
(Continued
59, pages 512-13, of Bulloch county 298-9, of the land records of Bulloch
records, the undersigned wiII sell to county, Georgia, conveyed to the Pearro
.
Their help has heen greatly apprethe highest bidder, for cash, on th� sons-Taft Land Credit Company, a
eiated by the nurse, as 'without their
the following deecrlbecl'
first Tuesday in March, 1930 before
backing the work could not be a sue\
the court house door in Bulloch county, rea estate in Bulloch county, Geot'We have the interest and cocess.
:.BUMPER CROPS!
between the legal hours of gia, to wit:
Georgia,
._.
operation of children and teachers
hundre
th
the
twelve
_.....&.-..,
In
•
sale, the following described property,
babies-thc
and school authorities to the
militia
dlatrlct.
to wit:
finelt crop of aU. CodGeorgia
(1209th)
extent and the results of the wor
or
tract
All
certain
Ianda
that
lot, plot
bounded in 1921 on the north by
Iiveroilmak •• them
�f
depends now upon the
of land and premises situate, lying of the grantor and Pleallllnt BrabD8R;
Here'8 just tile feed for your laying hens; if you
more
stronll, Itraillht and
parents, which so far has een very
and being in the 48th G. M. disrtict of on the east by lands of P. BratlD8R'
Iturdy�Qiveitthem
eggs thts winter, if you want higger profit from every dollar
gratifying.
the county of Bulloch and state of and J. G. Brannen; on the eoath by
thileuy,taotyway.
Arrangements are »eing made to
Georgia, and more particularly bound- lands of J. Go Brannen, D. C_ BlinIca
of Inveatmenr and feed cost, if you want the fincst lot of
EaoilydigOltedand
care
for tbe eye condition which
ed and described as follows:
and W. W. Nesmith. and on the·west.
retaloed. Start now.
seems to extend over the entire counfeed is
baby cbdcks -next hatching season, Thi8
All that certain tract or parcel of by other lando of the grantor, beilllJ
... �
the
in
ty. So far, only one school' seems ta
and
land situate, lying
being
all of tbe land ahown on tbe Pla� made
condi�lliit EMULS ION
be
48th G. M. district of the county of by R.11, Cone, C. ·S., dated Janllla'7.
practicallr free hom the and.
Su
BuaoIIlDo I... Sobin
in
IS
conjunctivitis,
tion, which
Bulloch and state of Georgia, and 4, 1906, and recorded In the offi�e of
_
_W.N.I ...,
some cases is in a very advanced stage
more
part�ularly containing 63% the clerk of the superior court of
with infection. That particular school
acres, more or less, and bounded as Bulloch county, Georgia, in book. 64,
is Oliponreka,· which 'IIad only two
follows:
at page 292, except tbat part.ot the
SHERIFF'S SALE
cases.
Nerth by lands of J. Z. Fordham, same in the shape of a rectangle
Plans for treatment for hookworm
or
bounded al ·follows: Beginning! at tlae
east by lands of J. P. Beasley.
are being arranged to give treatment GEorGIA-Bulloch County.
Becky branch; south by lands of Fred northwest corner thereof, running
I will sell at public outcry, to the
.in .some schools under the local phyD. BeasleYLwest by public road lead- thence 'south 4 aegreeo west'611 cJlahui;.
sicians' directions, and at the doctors' highest bidder, for cash, before the ing from Mill Creek church toward thence south 88 degreeo eaat 84.25
request medicine lias been received court house door in Statesboro, Geor- Wayley Lee's place. Said tract show- chain a, thence north 4 degr�8, eut to
Made according to
the, birds in tip
free from the State· Board of Health, gia, on the first Tuesday in March,
ing the metes and bounds shown in the north line of laid .tract� thence
the most scien tifie
and
from which we have received the best 1930, within the legal hours of 'sale, the plat thereof made by John E. north 87% lIegrees ,elt Sl'.2Q chalna
top eoudition,
the
described
also
Sheick
furnish
following
property,
dated to the place of beginillng, -whleli' plat
co-operatiotL They
and prm'cd formu
county' surveyor,
cod liver meal to
Rushing,
test material and typhoid free, but levied on under one certain fi. fa. is- February, 1915, recorded in book 45, and the record thereof are l;y refer
court
of
Bulla and
sued
from
the
anemia
for
toxin
superior
the
the Red Crose pays
prevent
page 23, in the office of clerk of the ence made a part herebf, containing
anti toxin, and on account of limited loeh.county in favor of Andrew WiIcourt
of Bulloch county, 436 acres, more or less.
the Quaker .oats
and insure rich,
levied supetior
funds, we are asking .tbe parents who son againlt Jimps M.
To secure the proml""ory note of
Geor�la. Also all tbat certain tract
on as the property of
M.
Mil·
able
blood.
who
are
imps
and
feel
it
worth
in
the district, county said Sallie A. Smith for the Bum of
while,
Compafty. Bllsed
or parcel of land
to do tlO, ttl send the cost price to the ler, to-wit:
86 twelve hundred thirty-one and 161100_
and
state
containing
aforesaid,
on pu:-c, frcsh oat
Come in and talk
One lot or parcel of land situate,
teacbera in the schools whetie the
aci'es, more or less, and bounded as dollars, payable in installments. and,
ineal. Contains
toxin anti toxin has been given. This lying and being in the 1547th G. ,M. follows:
it over.
said deed provided that In. event. of
and county, conmean
and
will
Is a
North by lands of Mrs. Nora De- the default in payment of any In.tall
di�t�ict, said state more
molnsses to keep
verr small item,
Qr less, and
J.
P.
of
lands
many mot,'<! cbildren can be protected tammg fifty acres,
east
Beaaley
ment of said note said companY'mlght
bV
Loach;
if we can !get }jack 'some of the money ,boundea as folloW'S: North .by lands and Becky branch; south by lands of declare the
balance thereof at
to the E. L. MiIhas
local
formerly
belonging
The
already
of
chapter
once due and payable and oell aaid
spent.
Brinson and Davis; west by lauds
spent in the past three months $47.50, ler estate, east by Tun of Little Lotts George R. Beuley. A plat of said land for the payment thereof; and
and oaly $4.00 have been received in creek, south by lands belonging to land made by John E. Rushing, C. S.,
Whereas, the installment of said
return for the toxin allti toxin. \ If Homer Hoiland,. and west by lan�s October, 1915, being of record in book note due January 1, 1980, was not
those parents whose children have fonnerly belongmg to the E. L. MII- 59, page 247, in the office of the clerk paid when due and is still unpaid .and
been so protected arid who ari. able ler estate.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
of superior court of Bulloch county. said company has declared the entire
Th,s 4th <lay.of February, 193�.
to do so, wi11 send the money to the.
Said deed being made to secure pay- unpaid balance of said note now due
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
local teachers, we will be able to con'
ment of note of even date frQm and payable;
Now, therefore, Taft and Company,
grantor to order o� grllntee for $4,SHERIFF'S SALE
Land
Pearsons-Taft
the
000.00 with interest at 7'ro per annum formerly
would
not
be
as
GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
and
SACltt
compulsory,
many
December
Credit
assigned
due
Company, under and by virtue
1, 1921,
.VY QVAllER FEEDS IN STRIPEJ)
able ta get the immunization if it
I will sell at public ou�cry, to the before maturity to the undersign�, of the power and .thority in lIIlid
All smallpox highest bidder, for cash, before the and
had to be paid for.
payment being in default, amount company vested br said warranty
vaccinations, however, are only given court hou�e door in Statesboro, Ga., due to date of sale being $4,000.00 deed, will pro�eed to .ell the above de
is
tbe
cost
be
which
the
in
can
on
firSt Tuesday
wbere
March, 19311, principal, and $186.48 interest.
paid,
scribed real estate and appurtenancel
five cents per point. Very little of within the legal hours of sale, the folProceeds of sale to be applied to thereunto belonging, at public oal. to
th'l latter is being 'done at present, lowing desoribed property le\'ied on payment of indebtedness and ex- the highest bidder, for cash, at the
Same Outright,
US YOUR POUL'I,'RY-We
and no special effort will be made. under one certain execution issued pense of sale, and blliance to Mrs. ·door of the county court house, In the
Without Any CommiSsion Charges. We W:iII Allow You
Vaccinations should be done by the from the city court of Statesboro, in Nora DeLoach.
city of Statesboro, .tate of Georgia,
TO LARGE COLORED HENS
25¢ Lb. QN
favor of Farmers Blink, Pulaski, Ga.,
family physician.
ADDISON COUNTY. TRUST CO:, between the hours of 10:00 a. m. and
33, Lb. ON CHICKENS UP TO 21'. Lbs.
against Green- Bird, Erllstus Alder- By McELREATH & SCOTT, Attys. 4:00 p. m. on the ,26th day of 'Februof paying
man and others, levied on as the prop27, Lb. ON HEN TURKEYS
(6feb4tc)
arr, 1930, for the purpose
saId indebtedness and the costs of said
erty of the estate of Erastus A,lder25,. Lb. ON GOBBLERS
CHARTER
FOR
PETITION
sale.
man, to-wit:
Deli'vere.r Savannllh.
That cer\ain tract or lot of land Iy- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
As provided in said deed, said sale
Do not forget to get in touch with us for your seed potatoes, fuel Val
ing and being in the 1209th distrlot, To the Superior Court of ·.aid County: will be subject to the rights of tbe
It functional Bladder Irritation
L.
A.
Audison.
J.
A.
The
of
•.
stock
at
Bean
we
the
Bulloch
petition
have
entine or Stringless'
county, Georgia, containing
Seed,
holder of that certain principal Dote
disturbs your Bleep, cauBes Burning
at�ractive
or Itching Sensation, Backache or
seventy-four and one-fourth (74:,4) Akins, M. R. Akins, Averit: Bros. for the sum of twelve 'l:houaand two
Hinton
feel
W.
G.
Bird,
tired,
Auto
Cl>mpany,
C.
Leg PalnB, making you
acres, more or less, bounded north
hundred dollars, described in and se
why
and west by lands of the estate of .J. Booth, O. O. Coleman, F. W. Darby, cured by that certain warranty deed
depressed,. and discouraged,
219 CONGRESS ST., W.
SAVANNAH, GA.
not try tne CyateE 48 Hour Test?
Paul
H.
Jake
Fine,
D. Blitch, east by lands of W. W. Alfred Dorma,p,
recorded in book 64, at pages �97-8,
Don't give up. Get eya""" toda:f at
(23jantfc)
Bland and Mrs. Annie Hotchkiss, and Johnson, S. W. Lewis,. L. B. Lovett, of the land records of Bulloch county,
any drug store. Put It tQ the t.st.
E. A. Smith Grain Company, States- Georgill.
south by lands of M. W. Turner.
See for yourself what It does. Money
I
boro Insurance Agency, D. B. Turner
This 4th day of February, 1930.
In witness whereof, said Taft and
back If It doesn't bring quick Im
and G. Armstrong West, all of Bul- Company has caused these present to
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff C.C.�.
provement, and satisty you com
600.
and
J.
L.
Only
today,
loch
Brown,
county, Georgia,
pletely, T.ey ey."""
be executed by its president and ita
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
of Craighead county, Arkansas, re- corporate seal to be affixed this 17th
spectfully shows:
day of January, A. D. 1930.
1. That they, in behalf of themselves
TAFT AND COMPANY,
Mrs. Gussie Proctor having applied
and their associates, desire the creBy OREN E. TAFT, ['resident.
for a year's support for herself and
a corporation under the name
ation
of
'.
(Corp. Seal)
three minor children from the estate
of BULLOCH
of her deeeased husband, R. F. Proc.:. (.8: ;0;,: j""an;_:4;:_t;_:c,:_)
e
TION, with Its prmclpa 0 Ice In
that
said
is
notice
SALE
given
hereby
�MINISTRATOR'S
tor,
of Statesboro, GCOl·gill.
application will be heard at my office city
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
2. The term for which they seek to
on the first Monday in Murch, 1930.
of
the court
Ag'feeably to an order
be incorporated is twenty yeurs, with
This February 5th, 10aO.
of ordinary granted at the October
the privilege of renewal at the cxpiraA. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
the undersigned as adtion of that time, and the object is te�m, 1929,
mlnistrutor of the. estate of J. H.
pecuniary profit to tpe stockholders
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
sell before the
and also to promotc and encourage Waters, deceased, �III
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
III
::;tatesboro, Ga.,
the agricultural development of Bul- court house doo!
Louisa Eason having applied for a
m March, 1930,
first
Tuesday
fairs
loch county by holding periodical
0l'! t�e
year's support for herself from the and eJ<hibitions in said county and to' wlt�1ll the legal hours of �ale, the fol
estate of her deceased husband, Jonas
the social intercourse and
property belongmg. to the
promote
that
to-wlt:
Eason, notice is hereby given
tertainment of those attending said' estate of saId deceased,
said application will be heard at my
One
gold
fairs and exhibitions.
office on the first Monday in March,
of land SltUcerta n
Also
be
stock
to
amount
of
lo�
3. The
�hat
capital
1930.'
Iymg and being m the western
employed by said corporation is two ated, of
GeorThis February 5th, 193 d
of
the
Statesboro,
city
part
into
thousand dollars to be divided
A. E. TEMPLES, Orillnaey,
known ..
value of one hun- gia, with dwelling thereon,
shares of the
A.
the
A.
Daughtry
plac;e, front!nc
dred dollars each, with the privilege
FOR LEAAE TO SELL
on Denmark street, m s,dd CIty,
of increasing the capital stock from sou�h
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,.
of sixty (60) feet, more or
to time by a majority vote of a dIstance
time
Walter Burgess,. admiDlstrator ?f
there
to an amount less, running back north�ard
the stock outstandin
the esta.te of M�rtm Burgess, deceasthousaml from between parallel hnes a dia
not exceedin
I'
of
two
hundred
tance
or
ed, havmg !,pphed f�r le.ave to sell dollars in
(200)
and by like
a
re ate
<jep!h
the �urneptme and. tie tlm�er f�o""
the capital feet, more o� less, fence on all four.
majority vote
lands belo�glDg to sal�
and
the
sides
bounde<l
line,
being
cer�alD.
stock from time to time to all.amount
a
hereby gwen that saId .app 1- not less thlln two thousnnd dollars.
north by lands of J. r:.. Mathews, east
not!ce ISWIll
be he!,rd at my offlce on
cation
south by
to propet'ly prosecute the by lands of Chas. K- Bland,
4.
order
In
the first Morlday m March, 1930.
said
street, and .west �y
objects and purposes set forth above,
ThIS February 5th, 1930,
sald
it is desired that the said corporation lands of Mrs. Jonah PerklDs,
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordmary.
same conveyed
�y
shlill have power and authority to property being the
h ..
hold said fairs i,n said county, annually S. W. Lewis to J. H. Wate�s by
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
deed dated December 23,
or oftener' to assemble and place on warranty
in book No. 73, at
GEORGIA-Bul!och Cou'!t:y,
exhibition' at said fairs agricultural, 1927, and recorded
J. Lester Akms,
industrial bandicraft 'live .page-413, in. the office of the clerk of
e- domestle
the estate o� Mrs. S!'
says;
the
court
of said county.
Mr. Alfred Britt, of Buies, N.
superior
other
exhibit�
and
and
stock
ss I
or
ceased, h.avlDg a.p!,he
Terms of sale, cash; purchaser to
to
I to a�ard premiums to
from saId pdmlDlstratlOn,. n� Ice
"This year 1 had one IO-acre field of tobacco
for
titlel.
pay
con tr act f or an d opera t e rl'd'109 d e
h ere by given that said apphcatlon will
Th'IS F e b ruary.
4 1920
to the acre of
'.
that 1 .fertilized with 800
th � firat vices, shows, concessions and other
be
J. 14, MURPHY, AdmlDl8trator,
hear.d a t m y office on
amusement features and attractions h'
and
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Don't forget to see our big assortment of
new Spring Coats while you are here; sport

She served a salad
about her 'rooms
course arid gave for hIgh score to the

of Atlanta largest
Leonard & Co
and best equIpped stud 0 In the South
n
the HIcks old
WII! open a studIO
stand here on March 31d and 4th and

I

I
I

I

order to advert se the r beautiful
work w I! gIve to the _people of States
boro a hmlted number of Inte,t st> Ie
S'x 4x6 sep a or grey
photographs
tone and one large easel portra t tlDt
ed ID any color by our sk lied artIst
for only $450 also have some won
derful reduced offers In mIniatures I
Phone �S BOWEN phone 86 who
In

huu��andte�s

man

al e

are more

In

tame of

However
selected fo

hkely

to

secure

be able to de
nore
effect vely

or

fend

the

and

v

country
greater safety to them
selves
Mlhtary traIDIDg IS not the
»rlmalY object The tramlng at these
self re
sttcsses Citizenship
camps
hance lrutatlve good fellowshIp and
how to work and play hard anti ef
r

th
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dress moderately pnced.
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Brooklet aumtorlUm
Fnday nIght
The ad illS
March 7th at 8 0 clock
slon WIll be 15 and 25 cents
The characters are
Mammy an old colored servant
Beulah DaVIS LIly her daughter Eth
elyn Baker Mose Lily s husbamd,
Mrs Burke a
Wm Floyd Brannen
Jealous woman KatIe Lanier Chloe
Martha Robert
an unwelcome waif
son
Sue Jackson a deSIgning gIrl
Zedna Woodcock Snow Wlllte Chloe s
unacknowledged father WIlham How
ell John Mrs Burke s younger son
Robert LaSSIter Jed her elder son,
Zack Sue s brother
Donnett Jones
SIbyl WIlson Mrs Jackson a true
McElveen
HaSSle
lIIaude
mother
MISS Simms a tramed narse ESSIe
Mae DaVIS
Mr and Mrs I M HendrIX and
Mr and Mrs J K HendrIX entertalD
ed Mr and Mrs Charhe Hendnx of
DetrOIt and Frank HendrIX of ChI
eago WIth a chIcken supper Fnday
naght at theIr country home
Mr and Mrs J K Hendr X and I t
tIe son J K Jr motored to Cochran

Saturday
Clara

tq

VISIt

Scar_b'-'oc_r_o

her

s

ster

M,ss

_

Promment CitIZen
End Useful Life
C C DeLoach aged 70 years dIed
at hIS home near Denmark Fnday
Inter
after an Illness of ten days
ment was at Lower Black Creek cern
etery Sunday aftemoon and wa, at
tended by a large concourse of frIends
Deceased IS survlVed
and relatives
by hIS " fe and a large famIly of
chIldren
No man an Bulloch county stood
DeLoach
ID hIgher esteem than MI
He had boen plomanent n pub I c af

fmrs fOl many years and was at or e
tllne chaarman of the board of county
commlSS oners

WILL
SERVE CHICKEN

STILSON PTA

JAKE FINE,
"WHERE

Inc.

STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
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SUPPER

There w II be a chIcken supper at
the St Ison school house � day eve
nang Malch 7th from 6 to 9 0 clock
Cakes p,es dranks and other good
thangs WIll be �erved Pnces WIll be
The pubhc IS cormally
realonable

lDytted
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J C
of Portal was
on the road
les west of Statesboro when the
car overturned an which she .... nd oth
er members of tbe family were rid
Her collar bone and a number of
ng
ribs were broken
She was brought
to the hospital here when she stIli I.
under treatn ent
Her stater
Mrs
W E Parsons and her daughter Mra

D'LOACH URGES
LOCAL POLITICS State�boro Stores
CITIZENS URGED-==Begin, Early Closing'
CUT IN ACREAGE BEGINNING TO BOIL
TO MEET MONDAY
unde�d
.

We the
merchants of
Statesboro agree to close our stores
CITIZEN CANDIDATES FOR THE VARIOUS at SIX o'clock each evemng except PROPOSITION
GREAT
IM
APRIL Saturday begannang Montlay March
PLACES ENTElt FOR
VALUA:BLE
SUGGEST
PORTANCE WILL BE DISCUSS
3rd
Joh
wrll
Hagan Brown Co
PRIMARY
ION TO FARMERS
ED
AT MASS MEETING
cox United 5c to ,500 Store
Qua ty
Store
Anderson Waters Brett
Don
Dr R J H DeLoach formerly d
County pol tICS bega 'bOIl ng n aldson Smith CI()thmg Co
The follow
Ice F
bnel ...
Bulloch county Saturday when at a Anderson Thackston sAT Jones anouncement has been handed us
lector of the Georgia State Exper
Favortte
Shoe
Store
01
ver
E
C
Co
ment Station and 10 v director of county massmeetang the date for the
On MondRY n ght March 3rd,
Ernest Womack were also shghtly
L Seligman Jake F ne J B Altman
there WIll be a general rna ..
agr cultural research for the Armout county pnmary was set for Apr]! 23
hurt
Crescent Store
there
four
active
candi
Ferfilizer Works
are
meeting of the citizens of States
has grven out a
Today
boro and others Interested m Bul
dotes In the field-two each for Judge
most Interestang and inatructive inter
loch county for the PUI'JlO88 of
VIew
deahng with the relation be ship and eolicitorship of the cIty
makmg a public expreulon In re
tween higb analysis fertlhzers 'and court
There WIll be other candidates
gard to the establishment of the
the early matunty or harvestang of WIth n a few days for places on the
proposed military ualt in States
boro
the crop
This interview from such board of county comrrusstoners-c-one
The local mlhtary unit Will be
cha <man and two board members
THEY ARE URGED TO PLANT
SCHOOL HEAD TELLS OF SUC an acknowledged agncultural leader
present dressed an their new um
IS of speCIal anterest at th s tIme
In whIch are to be elected m the same
fonna and WIll put on an ex
SPECIAL
ACRES
CESS OF CAMPAIGN WAGED
FOR
THE
vew ot the fact that the farmers of prImary
h,b,t,on drIll for the entertain
LORD
THOUGHOUT THE STATE
mont of the
the Southeast are now bUSIly engaged
meetmg
Judge Remer Proctol and Leroy
Th,s IS one of the most 1m
an ti e preparatIon of the r fi�lds for C.;'WUlt ale to have the lace fOI Judge
(By LOUIE D NEWTON C1 aIr t an
Atlanta Feb 23 -Georg a today IS
portant m"etmgs that States
[930 Co Operative Progru I Com
of the cIty court again a repet tlon
and the purchase of fertal
boro WIll haYe the opportuDlty of
hfting II en and women from a plant ng
Il ttee
Ga BaptIst Convent,on)
Izers for use on thom �t IS a kno"n of that of fOUl years ago when Judge
holding for some tIme and e�ery
habllaty to an asset for $1 each
n ndful of the fact that all
one should con e out and
Fully
Procto WOI by the close marg n of
expleS8
TIllS IS the declarataon of Dr M L fact that small acreage and more II
land and all propel ty of every nature
themselves
tenslve cultIvatIOn 81 d fertll zatlOn 41 votes
Judge Prbctor IS co I plet
state
of
Duggal
supenntcndent
to Ood we are also nundiul
belongs
Th
s
notice does 1I0t bear upon It.
and larger ang s xteen yeurs tenure of that o·
schools III a statement regardang the bnng abo It bIgger YIelds
ot the fact that the IlVetage (or mer face the full
Dr DeLoach s anterv ew on fice wh ch IS an eVIdence of hIS popu
slgnaficance of the 1m
plOfits
state s
educatIOnal
greatest
!fight
the
like..
Citizen
average
evetywhere
portunce of the mutter to be dISCUSS
th s subject IS as follows
la ty w th the vote...
Mr Cowart
aga nst alhteracy
will never find a plactlcal "ay of g v
ed
There
aro good reasons why the
Earl ness may mean harvest ng at has beet act Ye n the pi nctlce of law
The campaIgn IS be ng waged by
n 01 ey to tI e work of the La d entll
an earl er date or It may mean only
for the past ten yeals 01 longer and IIIg
propos tlon s not dIscussed In
publ c subscnpt ons plus donations
unless he defin tely pIa s fOl It fol
advance and those reasons WIll be
the shorten ng of the t n e between stands h gh us a cItIzen and cmc
from the Rosenwald Fund through
low ng the best sense he has and ,ely
I
made knoWl at tl e meetang
tIme and harvest tIme When worker
Monda;,
the off ce of the state supenntendent plant ng
the Holy Sp 1 t to gUIde even ng
Thus t s of the utmost 1m
It appl es to on earl er harvest It d
The Isce for sohc tor s bet"een F tng upon
of schools and c ty nnd county au
h
m
the executl n of the pia
thnt
po,tance
who
'"
also related to the tm e of plantang B
Hu ter and D
Jones
M,
Inter
everyone
C
adopted
ested
n
the publ c welfare of the
If a crop s planted ead,el
and IS
Not a cent of tl e
loney co I
WIth tI s
co Iln unaty should attend
also propelly fertll zed we ar.e sure
tr buted
D
Duggal1 sa d today IS
The matter to be presented at Mon
to h,ve un early harvest
If the Idea COl erO'd contest he defeated h s pre.
bemg spent fOI other expenses than
s
IS to plant a I ttle later and $tlll har
day evenang" meetIng has to do With
opponent--D C Jones-and V.
a
small sum to accredited teachers
lnt
move
the enlargement of the mlhtary or
vest at the same t me as suggested G
Mr
Nev lie n a thrilhng race
and the pUt chase of necessary rna
n ent
ThIS Ilovement has
above we would have to make use of NeVIlle was later elected to the offICe
provpd gan zatlon here There WIll be need
terlals
TI e schools a e held at mght
effectIve
wi
It
el
ever
I.s
heen
for enlarged housmg faclhtles and
the most readIly avaalable feltlhzers of sol cltor general of the CirCUIt very
Wltlj looms I ghts and heat furn shed to enable the later
fa thfully tned
The Idea IS a very there has been worked
ut a plan by
Mr Jones has
plantang to over wh ch he 'ow holds
The campa gn s to be contmued
one
na nely
the
me
fal
SImple
lays whIch th,s may be brought about.
the earher plantmg
been practlc ng law here for almost
Dr Duggan .tated untIl everyone take
out h s crop of a certa n
umber
of
These plans 1'1111 be laId before the
The mam Idea m qUIckly soluble t venty ,.,ars mId IS regarded as one
of the mOle than 66000 adult wh te
acres of cotton
or peanuts
or corn
citizens
Statesboro needs a modern
blgh grade fertlhzers IS to shorten of the strong members of the pro
01
water
m
welons
a d
the
total
Th 8 may be procured In
cIty hall
the tIme between plantmg and har
fesslOn
---

FORMBR
GIVES

OF

STATESBORO

n�mal

----

DUGGAN Ol]TLINES
ILLITERACY FIGHT

vestmg and then let the cl
In hIS staten ent

the state super
Issued a call for more

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE

_

DffiECT APPEAL TO
BAPTIST FARMERS

mate

and

the nature of the crop detenn ne the
A long drawn out
tIme of plnntmg

he provnles
acreage
t on to be known as

certa

n
connectIon w th the proposed plaDll
por
It There s avaIlable a
plot
property which
of eael\ ten follOWing WIll adm rably su t the combmed re
nJullet on of tlth ng qu rements of the cIty and military

For county commlss oner Dr R J
w iI agam offer for the cha

rKennedy

a

God

s

be one out
manshlp and WIll �o far as now np may
SCI ptural
tlie pears be unopposed
He has held the
II ay be mOle 01
less as tl e ndl
The mayor and counCIL of the city.
ts natural enem cs thun thiS ofl'lce for many years and has It
mercy of
v dual farmer decides
AI d then he of Statesboro WIll act when the
n a hurry to get through
one tlvlt I.
peo_
O'IDe to be recogmzed-B. Of!lL9( the
w th
pie of the commumty have made
the season
If two or three 01 four renlly strong men of the stnte n pub cultIvates fhat plot r ght along
At least
from the Rosenwald fund
the rest of hIS aCleage same fer
kr own the r w shes In the matter The
weeks can be saved In the tIme be
I c affa 's
Two membe of the board
a half mi I on dolla,s WIll be needed
�o are J W S n th and W W DeLoach t I zer same cult vat Ion tnd at the people cannot know what they prefer
tween plantmg and harvestmg
to pursue the camplllgn through the
ha vest t n e he gatl ers the plot set t II they huve heard the
have enabled the plant to escape some So far as IS now kno v
tI ey " 11 be
propsoltlon
year DI
Duggan asserted
as de for the Lord and g ves the pro
Come out Monday evening and learn
t IS subjected elected W thout OPPOSItIon
of the danger to wh cl
It IS of 1" me Importance Just at
ceeds th,o�gh hIS local churcl
vhat t IS all about--and help put
Me nbers of the leg slatu e " 11 be
by tl e lon!!,er growmt per od
th S tIme that the campa gn be push
Instance after "stance may be re over the measure whIle the oppor
Insects fungus d seases wet and elected
n
the September pnmary
m
Dr Duggan sa d
ed VIgorously
satIsfaction
of
the
CIted
the
to prove
tumty IS at the door
dry spells and other unseen factors along W th the state hoose off c at.
vIew of the fact tl at the new census
plan to those who have actually done
IS to be taken W than a short tIme
(Contmued on page 6)
the hang
Farmers who had never
Georgia must make an Improved
found a way of glvmg money to the
BIRTHDAY] PARTY
showmg over the last census taken
work of tlfelr church have been able
Mrs Leroy Cowart entertamed SIX
It
IS
essentIal
that
to
n 1920
do
but
teen little gIrls Fraday afternoon an
New Home to gIve a hundred dollars the first
now
III
these
schools
n ght
prog
that
celebrataon of the "xth buthday o(
God s Acre
year they adopted the
Punch
shall her httle daughter Clotlle
ress, and others to be fonned
One of the 1II0St enjoyable affa"s plan
Local churches that had not re
coke and candy were served of the week was the
CANDLER
LAD WHO
WIthout
pound
work
WIth
ahead
theIr
"armmg
ho�se
go
ported a dollar for mISSIOns n years
Pr,Zes were awarded an the ganles nnd
ESCAPED DEATH IN STORM
tacky pa"y gIven Tuesday even have
each guest
substantIal amounts
and favors
reported
(Contmued on page 6)
s
Club
Woman
DIES FROM ACCIDENT
mg by the Statesboro
we;e �'ve�
WIth the mem�ers of the Chamber of the first year they adopted the plan
NOWWEPASS BRIDGE CLUB
I
MISS REMINGTON HOSTESS
The club room
In some churches the plan IS adopt
Commerce as guests
was
club
Br
Hendracks 10 yAa' old hero
The
dge
Floyd
Nowwepass
MISS Sala Remmgton was the d.
decorated WIth pot ed as a
entertamed Wedne8day afternoon by was attract vely
group rule a certam plot of of last sprang s tornado
dIed at I>
hghtful young hostess FrIday even Mrs Alfred Dorman at her hOUle on plants and cut flowers The program
church for o clock
those land beang selected by the
Sunday afternoon from tn
ang to about twenty of ber class mates FaIr road
entertamed other began wltb a grand march by
She
al80
at the home of her parents on Nortb
led by Pete Donaldson co operatIve plantIng and cultavatlon Jur es sustamed last Friday when ..
In costume
four tables of play
Prom was the enter guests makul&'
of Com
One church an North GeorgIa last school bus ran over hIm
College street
He was tblt
Her color scheme was of yellow pres dent of the Chamber
ers
taanment
Punch was served through
E A SmIth pre ..
Mrs
merce
and
year selected a fertIle plot of ten son of M B
and whIte and was carned out In the
HendrIcks of Candler
out the evenang and late In the even
LQren
Woman s Club
decorations and daanty refreshments dent of the
the
In
a
fieltJ near
acres
meeting county
delICIOUS sweet course
Durden and Mrs Frank Parker each
Mrs E L POIndexter made hIgh score
..
·
They rented the land from a
The lad last Fraday fell from a
a
bottle of chernes as a bouse
and MISS Ann Runck second hIgh receIved
of the school bus and was run over
Wo
member
costume
man
who
was
not
PARTY
tackIest
a
SURPRISE
each recelvmg a box of occaSIonal prIze for the
by tbe
a burlesque
man The S,lent Suff�rer
hzer
On Tuesday eve nang three tables cards
fert
the
church
They bought
truck and very serIously hurt
Thlt
on woman s club
of guests gave Mrs H F Arundel
gIven by the stu
whIch was sold on a d,scount because bus IS
operated by M L Turner lD
was
that
dents of the Teachers
who celebrated her
BRIDGE

ntendent aga n
to supplen ent the mo,e than
$50000 ra\sed dUI ng January n the
state and augmentO'd by a donatIOn
fUI ds

ClOp

WIll
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Semors Present Play
At Brooklet March 7th

l

have

returned from a two weeks stay m
Flol da
and
Cuba
AccompanYing

they

Mrs

SIX m

hkely

a
A WIld Flower of the HIlls
comedy drama an three acts WIll be
gIven by the nembers of the senIor
clas. of Brooklet Hegh School at the

your savmgs.
,

repu

he may

more

no

are

than any other
If they vol nteel 01
semce

Prompted by the many requests for another
''TWO-for-FIFTEEN'', FINE'S offers begin
ning Friday more than 500 smart spring
frocks, for our GREATEST two-for-one sale.
Selling two at a time, Fine's can sell tWIce as
many frocks in one day. Selling such a great
quanity enables Fine's to more than double

...

funeral of Jesse McDougald
Mrs W M Sharpe Mrs

I

W

EVENING

where

C

a

gIven to Mrs

her

McDougalti
IIIcDougal4 have re

last week to

W<ll1t

ond

Walter

Anderson

turned from

by

Tuesday
WIth

Mrs

won

C
to
Mary Groover who
for appendICItIS that
be

a

a

Attendance at these camps means
serv ce
obI gat Ion for future

waI

.

Kernnt ladles a da
nty pm cush on whIch
have returned from Carr MISS Margaret Wllhams Mrs was won
by Mrs W E McDougald
where they attended L E Tyson and MISS Ruth Ehzabeth
�or men 5 h gh cards were given to
her son Jesse Mc
McDougald formed a congenaal party Frank SImmons
motoring to Savannah Tuesday

Mro R P Stephens left Saturday
for Waynesboro where she WIll VISIt
W
B
her parents IIlr and Mrs

Chester

operated

was

,I

funeral

Groovel

MIS
S
C
week:
Pern
for Gaffney

left

gave

She served

sandWIches and tea
a
Madena handkerchIef
pnze

week

were

Jonqutl

of

room

WIll

Macon

College

Wesleyan

Ion

attend

IS

mg

M,.s Margaret
broke VISIted her sIster Mrs Frank
OllIff Fnday
Dr and Mrs H F Arundel and
WIth
Jan ce
their httle daughter
their gu.tsts MISS Ann Runck and
J J Arundel of CincinnatI OhIO
motored to Savannah Fnday
Mrs :0 C McDougald and ch Idren
Miss Mary Ahce Bernard and Dun

the

who

VISIted her

Lamer

Anderson

a

SylvanIa

Ramsey
Savannah during the

McDougald

after

Savannah

an

viSIt to her parents
and
M,ss Wannle Jones

by

to be called to the colors

Spring Frocks

Sharpe entertamed de
IightfullY Friday afternodo � .. ts
A prows
for two tables of brIdge

attractIve

week

can

theIr home

to

Arthur

Mrs

Maraon Nell

certIfied to

Those who attend

H

W

Mrs

as

attend these camps

Sale I!f

HOSTESS

SHARPE

MRS

and little
have returned

Chance

Clarence

daughter

man

Austan

Mrs

an

acceptable

of

ma I

young

table cltazen who knows hIm

Again, 1Jy�opular1Jemand!

...

Stoadman have returned to theIr

for them

secure

can pass the requ red phYSIcal
examlDatlOn and IS j)f goot! moral

oc

MONDAY

SATURDAY

I

home

II

Tap rl advancement and

I

ta

v

If he

mIssIOnary

of these

yea 1

s

An�

�'l

seve:a! �ays

began

character and between the ages of 17
and 24 may apply for the bas c cou se

..

cas lOne

I

I

the top

over

enrollments

apPolntn ent

who IS suppertod by
Master Joe NeVIlle son of Mr and from Poland
making tt ree tables of players last
Thursday afternoon at het home on Mrs W G NeVIlle celebrated hIS Wesley Monumental church Sayan
South College 'Street
She used nar seventh bIrthday Wednesday after nah and BIshop Beadchamp *e
Three
clssl and JonqUIls m decorattng car
noon by mVltmg a few of hIS httle also on the speakIng program
Games and stonC'.! hundred guests were present whIch
rymg out the Valentane 1I1ea an place frIends to play
ca rds and a damty salad
A bndge featured to afternoon s entertamment IS the largest number reported ta
:Won by Mrs

the

compl sing the Fourth Corps
filled thear quotas a month or

t,on th

members below ten years of age held Mr and Mrs J E McCroan B H
theIr seSSIon at 3 30 and those over Ramsey Z S H�nderson ami J E
Dr Arthur Moore of Blr
Carruth
that age at 3 45
...
/
mmgham Ala was the mam .peak
PARTY;

men

more before camps opened the Fourth
Corps A,en lead ng all others n the
FOI the thousands d sap
country
1)0 nted last yeal only early appl ca

•

B�RTHDA¥-

quota went

after

day

states

Attendmg the district mIssIonary
banquet at the DeSoto Hotel In Sa
The program was vannah Tuesday evemng were Rev
noon at the church
directed b� MISS Nell Dougherty The E F }dorgan MISS Mattie Lively

dehghtfully

Inlantry

an

Flor da apPointments were exhausted
III five days
AI! e ght southeastern

The Epworth League Juruors met
In regular sessIOn Wednesday after

Holmes

here

"

t() exceed ItS

•

WIlham

to be

southeast last year could be accoln
modated
Flunds and faclhtles were

Area

Mrs

thIrty

are

avaIlable for only 4400 8989 applted
LoUIS ana the first state In the umon

This ONE DOLLAR will be deducted from tbe above prices
Get your Coupon baok to us at once and
on thIS Coupon
have same 0 K d and get you I Number of SItting

TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB

for

camp.

Less than half of the young
applymg for these camps an

RFD

EPWORTH LEAf:UE

He

March 1st

mterested WIll be at Fort
750 WIll be given

are

trammg

one

I

\

Georg ia
Moultrae

Coupon worth II 00

onel

Address

1

I

Send thl. COUPON at

that th •• e

sum

accepted

That
beld at many southern cities
1D which the young men of Seutheast

Name

s�e

I

or

next

attending

camps will be

T

M

the

to

applieations

<lays beginning June 13th

�'" "

No. i-Half dozen Post Oards and one
SxlO hnted black and white or sepia

C

-stales

Patronize your home Photographer and keep your
Your photograph at half price
money at home

Brine

that

beginning Saturday

Statesboro, Georllla

a/Atlanta

I

mer

RUSTIN'S STUDIO

I

I

Major General Frank R McCoy
commanding the Fourth Corps Area
announces

Mrs. Parrish Hurt
When Car Upsets
badly hurt Sunday night

---

by B. W. RUSTIN 01

No. I-Three 4x6 and one SxlO Portrait
hnted black and white or sepia

I

FROM
YOUNG MEN
BULLOCH
COUNTY HAVE OPPORTUNITY
TO ENTER SERVICE

'total of 4400 for

Home Portraits

;e� �
hona Mson

m�

MAY ENROLL FOR
TRAINING CAMPS
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home
Htatosbolo 10 wake this our
the best II service
0 er y eifo t to glvo you
I
ere
a
� ou
rUDIO
place"
and ualtt� and to make our 8
as possl
0 r prices have been as low
love to come
of
your
As an appreciation
ble for good service and qua lity
we are g vlng you a chance
patronage for the past'2 yeers
for only'5 50 or If you
to get .10 00 worth of photographs
I. worth It (0)
silln and return the attached Co pon (which 1
01'.250 for
$450 for Lot No
your work will cost you only
Lot No 2
at these
To make It posslble to make th�se pictures
be made WIthin tho ranz e of two
(,r ces "II settings must
of
sitting
at
for
tiD}e
and pictures paid
or three days
See Bulloch Times next Issue for plaoe and time
which Is worth $100
COUPON
[8
YOUR
ElELOW
to do your
and return to us at once ao we can prepare

dunng the week
Hinton Booth • spend ng the week
Chicago and other points on bu.

In

a

P \GES ONE TO

SPECIAL

VIS

a

BUJ.4LOCH TIMES

CENT A WORD PER 155U:::

AD TAKEN FOR LE�5 THI N
ENTY FIVE' !: NTS A

tor In Savannah

bualness VIS
mese
tor an Savannah dunng the week
I
1D
Savannah Wcdncs
VIS tors
were
MISB V,VIan Reeves of M lien and
Dan Blitch spent several days dur
I
day
VISIted Mrs R P Steph
Graymont
ng the week In Atlanta on buainess
Mre Lou Bell "pent lust week end
ens Wednesday
Mrs Tnman Foy was among those
WIth her son and his fanuly In Way
Mrs Gibson Johnston and Mrs tie
VISIt nil' In Savannah dur ng tho week
nesboro
Trovtlle motored to Savannah Tues
Mr and Mrs G E Bean and Mrs end
day for the day
G S Johnston has as hia guest hi.
Hinton Booth motored to Savannah
Mr and Mro H P Iones and ehll
Mrs R M KImball rrom Gar
Wednesday
drcn motored to Savannah Wednea
Mre Frank Olliff and httle son field
for the day
Mr and Mrs James SlruruO"" are day
BIlly motored to Savannah Saturday
Mr and Mrs Ernest Rackley lelt
spending the "eek n Atlanta on bus
tor the day
18.t week (or Rome where they WIll
Mh. Lowse Hugbes visited her IneS3
ruake their home
and
R
J
MISS
Evelyn
Kennedy
Savan
","ter Mrs Ronald Varn In
H
Mrs W
Sharpe had as
,
Kennedy Jr motored to Savannah
Jlah Sunday
gue.t Wednesday Mrs W H Tea.
have
evening
Fnday
Bland
Mr an d Mrs Herbert
I Rev and Mrs A E Spencer are dale or Savannah
returned from their weddang trip
Mra Aubrey Ebelman of Sayan
the week In Jackson. lie
through Flonda
nah IS spending; the week as the guest
Fla
on business
her
VISIted
Mra BaSIl Jones
of Mrs J E Barnes
Ehzabeth Gettys spent last
Mrs
ter Mra Ben Crockett at Sylvania
Mr and Mrs Ronald VanBuren of
at Lyol13 as the guest of
end
week
week
dllrtng the
Savannah were guests FrIday of Mr
M
s s Ohve Rogers
vera tt a ntI
A
M
r.
aro
HId
d
an
Mr
an d M rs R P St ep h ens
Dr Ben Deal and sons Buster and
chIldren motored to Savannah for
I John DanIel n otored 0 Savannah
Ml!Is Anme Groover has returned
Thursda
d
to Athens after a VIS t to her brother
Cone
spent sev Saturday on bUSiness
re
George Groovel and h s famIly
I'll ss Annie I'll &e S tnc kl an d 0 f At
eral days last wee k WIt h hIS mother
A
Brmson
of
F
Mr and Mrs
lanta was the gue3t Sunday of Mr
Mrs Selma Cone
Graymont were guests Monday of
and Mrs J E Barnes
Mr and Mra M S Steadman VISIt
her mother Mrs John F Brallnen
M,ss Manon Shuptrlne spent last
ed relatlvc, In Batesburg S C dur
Dr C H ParrIsh r"ltd. daughter
week end In Savannah wltb her SIS
k
d
th c
MISS Hennetta Parnsh of NeWlng
has aO her ter Mrs Clarence Chance
Id
r.
ton were vIsItors here Wednesday
Miss Marlon Shuptnne had as her
rs
C H Par
guest her mot er
Gu y Wells ami Mrs B H
Mrs
guest several days during the week
1111h of NeWington
Ramsey atte It ded the P l' A meet
MISS Ohve R .... rs has returned Mt'§ Bergman of Savannah
at Pembroke Thursday evemng
M rs J M N orrIs an d son J ac k an ding
spent the
from ReidSVIlle where
Mr and Mrs Alfred Strlcldand of
MISS Ehzabeth Madtlox motored to
week cnd WIth relatIves
the week end I!'1¥'sts
were
StIlson
Mr and Mrs C E Cone and daugh I Savannah Saturday for the day
of her parents Mr and Mrs J E
of Savan
Bedford Everett
Mrs
ter MISS Aldana Cone spent Satur
Barnes
nah
spent several days last week
day In Augusta WIth fnend.
Mrs Leroy Cowart had a. guests
MISS EugenIa Garrett has returned WIth her son Mayor J B Everett
MOl George
her sIsters
MISS Sue Spencer of Savannah Fraday
to her hom. an Balnbndge after a
Mays of MIllen and Mrs McCoy of
VISIt to MISS "Evelyn Kennedy
spent the week end WIth her par
Atlanta
M,.. Mabel Clark has returned ents Rev and Mrs A E Spe",er
Mrs W H Bl,tch and httle son
Mr and Mrs M S Steadman and
from HawkinSVIlle where she Vlsltetl
ParrIsh VISIted her parents Dr and
her mother Mrs Hopkans spent last
relatives durIng the week end
Parnsh at NeWIngton
Mrs
C H
Mr and Mrs Howell Sewell spent week end In Savannah WIth relatIves
the week
Mrs Jack Lee of Savannah spent during
last week end at Metter WIth h,. par
Mr and Mrs LanDle S,mmons and
last week end WIth her sl.tess Mrs
ents Mr and Mrs L H Sewell
hWe daughter Martha WIlma and
C III Anderson and M,... J C B.as
MI.s lIIattle LIvely motored to Au
MISS LOUIse Brunson motared to Sa
gusta Saturday to VISIt her brpther ley
W 0 Shuptnn. and vannah FrIday
Mrs
Mr
ar.d
at
a hospItal there
who
IS
George
Mr and Mrs 'Oharles Wblhrs of
Mr.
Leroy Cowart and chIldren hWe daughters Jarrell and Janet
Savannah spent several days dUring
Mrs George motored to Savannah Sunday for the
are vlsltmg her sIster
the week WIth her grandmother Mrs
day
Mays In MIllen for the week end
R C E-dwards and J W Rountree
Mr and Mrs
Mrs Pearl Bowen of Wayne.boro
M ss Bertha DaVIS has returned to
who IS spendang several days here chIldren of Claxton were the guests
after
her work an ColumbIa S C
went to hen home for the week end
Tuesday of hIS aunt Mrs W H Col
spendIng some tIme wltb her mother
Mra J W Rountree spent several hns
L DaVIS
Mrs B C Brannen has returned Mrs T
days dllrtng the week m Sav�nah
Z
Donaldson and little
Mrs
C
(rom Savannah where she spcnt dev
WIth her daughter Mrs Guy TrapaDl
Charles and Graham spent la.t
sons
Mr. Thoma. Evans has returned elal days under the care of a spec
week elld at NeWIngton WIth her par
to her home In SylvanIa after a VISIt ,ahst
ParrIsh
ents Dr and Mrs C H
Wendell Roberson of Jack
Mrs
to her parents Mr and Mrs F N
Mr and Mrs W H Sharpe Mrs
IS
Fla
so", Ille
spending the
Gnmes
H D Anderson and Mrs D C SmIth
WIth her parents Mr and Mrs
Mr. MInnIe MIkell returned Sat
and little son DeWItt, were among
urday from New York CiJ;y where Barnes
those motorIng to Savannah Tues
Mrs MalVIn Blewett of Savannah
ahe went to buy ready to woar for
Jake Fine Inc
spent several days during the week day
Mrs E M Durden has returned to
Mrs J E Donehoo and daughters WIth her parents Mayor and Mrs J
after a
her home an Lakeland
Mrs Frank SImmons and Mrs Bruce B Everett
VISIt to her Dlece Mrs F W Darby
Mrs Charles Perry and httle son
Olliff were VISItors In Savannah for
who has been 8enously III at the san
C'harles Jr of Savannah are VIBlt
the day Fnday
ltanum for
Mrs F D Olhff Mrs Rawdon 011
Ing her mother Mrs T H Waters
Iff and Mrs Bruca Olhff have return I for the week
MRS BOOTH HOSTESS
MISS Mary Groover has returned
ed from a VISIt to Rawdon Olliff
Mrs Hanton Booth entertaaned
to her studl�s at Limestone College
AsheVIlle N C
afternoon players
Mrs S C Oglesby and httle daugh
Gaffney S C after spendIng several hghtfully Tu�sday
NarCISSI
for thr .. table. of brIdge
ter Wlllodeen have returned from a days at home
and JonqUIls ",ere effectIvely used 10
has
returned
D
Peebles
Mrs
J
E
her
Mr
and
Mrs
to
V18It
pareats
HIgh score
decorattng her rooms
W Sike. In Savannah
I from a VI.,t to ber son In V,rgInIa
a daanty handkerchIef waa won
Mr and Mrn Morgan Todd have She was accompamed home by her pnze
Mrs R
by Mrs W E McDougald
mother an law
returned to their home m SImpson
E Brady made low score Her prIze
Mrs Fred SmIth has reburned from
VIlle S C after a V,.,t to her sl.ter
Mrs Booth
was also a handkerchIef
a week s stay In Atlanta where she
M.. Harvey D Brannen
I
served a dainty salad course
Mrs E L Steadman and MISS Ret VISIted Mrs Pratt Colhns and her
Loron Durden

Brannen

E

Lester

Mrs

and

Mr

'"
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Murtm
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to Savan

motored to Sa

Howell Cone

Mrs

VISItor here dur ng the week

R

to

bone

C

J

SylvaDla during

here

Tuesday
Mrs J P Foy notored
iah T esdny for the day

VIS
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Monday
W E McDougald
Savannah Fnday

Mrs
J
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HERO OF TORNADO
DIES OF INJURIES

Local Woman's Club

Opens

COU�TY

bIrthday

day

surprIse

party

SandWIches

College

PARTY

and
Mra Thomas BlItch and M 5S NIta
punch were carrIed by the guests Woodcock were Jomt hostesses at a
Mrs
and also pnzes for the games
pretty brIdge party Tuesday after
Devane noon
Leffler DeLoach and Mrs
They II\Vlted guests for four
Watson made hIgh scores
tables and entertamed them at the
·
..
home of M,ss Woodcock on South
Main street
T�IANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
They served a salad
The TrIangle BrIdge club met WIth course WIth punch
Mrs Lloyd Bran
on
as
hostess
Mrs Ernest Rackley
nen was
gIven a compact for hIgh
Her effectIve score
Mrs Fred Shearouse for sec
Wednesday afternoon
decoratIOns were t eti bud and nar
ond hIgh receIved damty handker
Guests were nnted for two chIefs
M ss Lucy Mae Brannen cut
MIS
Devane Watson made consolat�on and her pnze was a vase
tables
...
of
ven
a
deck
and
was
SCOle
g
hIgh
cal ds
The hostess was aSSisted by
MRS JOHNSTON HOSTESS
da
n
n
a
Mrs Harold Avel tt
Mrs Grady K Johnston enterta n
servlOg
ed four tables of gu .. ts at b dge
ty salad vlth ced tea
·
..
Fr day afternoon In honor of M,s
TUESDA,\ BRIDGE CLUB
George R ley wlto IS VlS tlng her
A va
The Tuesday brIdge club met Tues
mother Mrs W B Johnson
mes
F
N
Gr
Mrs
noon
WIth
r
day aftel
ety of spnng flowers gave chann
at I el home on South Ma 1 street to het rooms
The honor guest was
She mv �ed guests for three tables
presented w th a Jar of Jade bath
An angel food cake for hIgh score salts
A teo pot was gIven for hIgh
C Z Don
score and was WOn by MISS Sara Lo s
pIlze was awalded MIS
aldson
M ss Elma W mberly n ade Johnson
For low 'Score a n easur ng
secomi h gh
Her 1" ze was a deck spoor. was g ven Mrs Horace Sn th
of ca ds
MIS Harvel{ D Bran"en The hostess served congealed salad
After the game the WIth a
made low score
Iced beverage
•••
hostess served a salad course
·
..
BRIDGE FOR VISITORS
FOR MRS SIMMONS
Mrs Waldo Floyd was the charm
A pretty compliment to MIS Char
g hostess at a pretty br dge party
vas the
he S mmons a recent bl de
Saturday everung n honor of he two
br dge party Saturday n orn ng WIth VIS to..
!II sses Hasselt ne Mallory
MIS R L Cone and M s Wendell 01
and Myrt s K rk of Savannah Peach
nVlted
Iver as Jomt hostosses
blossoms Jonqu i and narClSSl were
They
guests fOI four tables entertam ng lIsed n profus On about her roon s
thell at the home of M,S Oltver and She sel ved a pretty salad and s veet
course cnrrY1ng out the George Wash
usmg In decoratmg Quant bes of nar
The r gtft to the mgton Idea III her place calds
A
CISSI and JonqUIl
honor guest was a pa , of hand pa nt decorated Vase was gtven for lames
ed candle stIcks and candles For h gh hIgh score and was won by MISS
score Q telephone screen·was gIven to
A carton of
Lucy Mae Brannen
A wall vase Lucky StrIke cIgarettes was gIven
IIIlss Evelyn Kennedy
Mrs
was gIven for second higb to
to Bruce Olhff
The honor guests
J M Thayer
The hostesses served were each gIVen damty party hand
a course of chIcken salad With tea
kerchIefs
a

Mrs
J 0 Johnston was
the pr ze a bottle of chen ''''
g
for pmnmg the hatchet on the cherry
tree
Old fashIoned games also feat
entertamment
the evemng s
ured
Leroy Cowart gave a short talk on
what the Statesboro Woman s Club
stands for and Mr Donaldson told
some mterestlng facts about the work
Hosea
of the C1tamber of Commerce
Aldred enterta ned the guests WIth
a
short d scourse on �Stocks and
Barns
At the conclus on of the
enterta nn ent a dehclOus salad and
sweet coul'Se was served by the mem
WIth
bers of the soc al comm ttee
Mrs
Mrs D B Turner cha nnan.
D
Bran
Edw n Groover Mrs Harvey
nen and Mrs J 0 Johnston arranged
the program and Mrs Charles 011 ff
and Mrs J M Norns had charge of
the refreshments
Others ass st ng m
servmg and entertam ng were Mrs
Thad MOll s Mrs J m Bra an Mrs
Homer S mmons Mrs Wile Branan
M,s W H Ell S MtS Tnn an Foy
Mrs M Ii: Gr mes Mrs W L Jones
Mrs R P Stephens Mrs k J Ken
nedy IIIrs John Lee Mrs E C 01
The
ver and Mrs
Jan es S mmons
George Wash ngton dea was carrIed
out m the decoratIons and pnzes One
hundled and twenty enjoyed the oc

enjoyed

(Contmued

ven

on

page

6)

P.-T. A. CouncIl to
Meet With Warnock
The Bulloch County P l' A Coun
cll meetmg WIll be held at the War
nock school Saturday March 1st be
w th the
gtnnlng at 11 0 clock a m
Warnock PTA as hosts
D
G
B ckers
of the Savannah
Mornmg News IS to be the pnnclpal
speaker at thIS n eetmg The follow
tng IS the program fo rthe day
Theme
A Bettel Tra ned and Ed
ucated Pa enthood
Assombly s ngtng� MISS Martha
Donaldson leader
DevotIonal-Rev J D Peebles
M ss Hesler
Pari amentary dr 11
Newton
Malon
Mus c-M ss
Cooper,
Address
Parent Tra m g for Bet
ter L Vlng -D G B ckers
D nner "erved by PTA
Mus c-Mlss Manon Cooper
-

I

Playlet-Brooklet PTA
Roll cail and reports from County
P l' As
P l' A

F eld News-Mr.

Guy

Wells
RED

CROSS MEETING AT
WEDNESDAY

COURT HOUSE

The d,rectors of Bulloch County
Chapter of the. Red Cross \YIII meet
authonzes
Ten
an
the
at
the COII�t )tous. Wedne.aay after
pIes
Judge
nouncement that funds ha, e been re
nocn Marcil lith at 3 30 0 clock
E;v
ce ved for paymeqt of one half of the erll member IS urged
t
be pres
------"""--first quarter s pensIons to all who are
entItled to It
Checks may be had
T
upon

apphcatlon

to

the

ordlnary'3

offIce
There IS no lafol'\1latton -a..� to
when tne remaander of tnll payment
WIll b made
I

chmbed out
truck

the SIde of the

on

unknown to

the

caslon

PensIon Funds m
Hands of Ordmary

transportmg school chtldren to and
from Main HIgh School
It was stated that the boy had

truck,

the driver untIl he felt

bump somethang

and thlt

chIldren hollered and when he stopped
the truck and rushed to the place
where the

boy lay

the

lad

arose

to

h,s feet but fen Into a famt
The truck I an across hIS ston ach,
He
causing ser ous mternal wounds
was

rushed

tarlUm

and

formed at
ng

more

spleen

was

the Statesboro

to
an

once

than
so

sant

operation was per
the operatIon requlr
three

badly
to

hours

The

crushed untIl It

completeiy

re

